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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, DC
Investigation No. 731-TA-208 (Final)
BARBED WIRE AND BARBLESS WIRE STRAND FROM ARGENTINA
Determination
On the basis of the record 1/ developed in the subject investigation, the
Commission determines, pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)), that an industry in the United States is materially
_injured 'l:_/ by reason of imports from Argentina of barbed wire and barbless
wire strand, provided for in items 642.02 and 642.11 of the Tariff Schedules
_of the United States, which have been found by the Department of Commerce to
be sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV).
Background
The Commission instituted this investigation effective May 2, 1985,
following a preliminary determination by the Department of Commerce that
imports of barbed wire and barbless wire strand from Argentina were being sold
at LTFV within the meaning of section 731 of the Act (19 U.S.C. S 1673).
Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation and of a public
hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of the
notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission,
Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of May
30, 1985 (50 F.R. 23083).

The hearing was held in Washington, DC, on

September 23, 1985, and all persons who requested the opportunity were
permitted to appear in person or by counsel.
1/ The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(f)).
2/ Vice Chairman Liebeler dissenting.

,,
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VIEWS OF. CHAIRWOMAN STERN, COMMISSIONER ECKES,
"COMMISSIONER LODWICK, AND·COMKISSIONER ROHR
we.have determined that an industry in the United States· is-materially
injured by reason of imports of barbed wire and barbless wire· strand from
Argentina which have been found by the Department of Commerce to be sold in
the United States at less than fair value ·(LTFV).

11

· In the following analysis, we explain our finding that there is one like
product, and-the appropriate industry for the purpose of making a material
injury assessment consists of the domestic producers of barbed wire and
barbless wire strand.

We then discuss the manner by which LTFV imports from

Argentina have adversely affected the domestic barbed wire industry.
Domestic industry
As a threshold inquiry, the Commission is required to identify the
domestic industry to be examined for the purpose of making an assessment of
material injury.

Section 771(4)(A) of .the Tariff Act of 1930 defines the term

"industry" as "the domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or those
producers whose collective output of the like product constitutes a major
proportion of the total domestic production of that product." 'J:/

Section

771(10), in turn, defines "like product" as a "product which is like, or in
the absence of like, most.similar in characteristics and uses with, the
articles subject to an investigation . . . . " 'J/
The imported products covered by these investigations are barbed wire and
barbless wire strand, which are galvanized steel products produced from low

11 Material retardat-ion·was not an issue in this investigation and will not
be discussed further.
'II 19 U:S.C. § 1677(4)(A).
'J..I 19 U.S.C. § 1677(10) ...
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carbon steel wire rod.

There are two major categories of barbed wire--low

tensile and high tensile.

Both are rated by the American Society of Testing

of Materials for 950 pounds minimum breaking strength.

The useful lives of

these two types of barbed wire are similar. !/
Both imported and domestic barbed wire and barbless wire strand typically
range in size from 12-1/2 to 18-gauge material.
by first drawing carbon steel

r~ds

These products are produced

into wire through dies, then passing the

wire through a molten zinc bath so that it will be corrosion resistant.

Two

strands of wire are then fed into a machine that twists the wires around each
other.

When producing barbed wire, a third and sometimes a fourth wire is fed

into the machine, wrapped around the two twisted wires, and cut to form
barbs.

~/

In the preliminary investigation we determined that low tensile barbed
wire, high tensile barbed wire, and barbless wire strand constitute a single
product which is like the imported product.

Consequently, we concluded that

the domestic industry consists of the U.S. producers of low tensile barbed
wire, high tensile barbed wire, and barbless wire strand. 6/

That

determination was based on the nearly identical characteristics of these types
of fencing wire and the equivalent uses to which they are put.

All three

types of barbed and barbless wire are produced from the same raw material.
They are all used primarily for fencing in agricultural applications

11 and

!/·Report of the Commission (Report) at A-3.
~/ Id. at A-4.
~I Barbed Wire and Barbless Wire Strand from Argentina, Brazil, and Poland,
Invs. Nos. 731-TA-208, 209, and 210 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1631 at 3-5
(Jan. 1985).
11 The primary reason for selecting barbless over barbed wire is the type of
livestock that the purchaser will fence in. Barbless wire is used to restrain
show horses or other animals that could be seriously harmed by barbs, while
barbed wire is used for cattle. Report at A-3.

5

have a similar useful life.

They all pass through similar production

processes, up until the final stage of production, and are distributed to the
consumer through the same channels of distribution.

None of the parties to

this investigation has objected to this determination and we again conclude
that there is one like product and one domestic industry producing barbed. wire
and barbless wire strand.

~/

Condition of the domestic industry
Under section 735 of the Tariff Act of 1930, the Conunission is required
to determine whether a domestic industry producing the like product is
materially injured or threatened with material injury.

~/

In making a

determination as to the condition of a domestic industry, the Conunission
considers, among other factors, changes in U.S. production, capacity, capacity
utilization, employment, wages and other compensation, domestic market share,
domestic prices, and profitability. 10/
Apparent U.S.

cons~mption

increased temporarily in

essentially the same level in 1984 as it was in 1982.

198~,

but was at

However, many of the

indicators of the condition of the domestic industry, though already low in

!I In 1984, 9 firms produced barbed wire and/or barbless wire strand in 12
plants in the United States. The nine firms and the location of their
production facilities are as follows: Bekaert Steel & Wire Co., Van Buren,
AR; CF&I Steel Corp., Pueblo, CO; Continental Ste~l Corp., Kokomo, IN; Davis
Walker Corp., Los Angeles,. CA, Hayward, CA, and Kent, WA; Forbes Steel & Wire
Corp., Canonsburg, PA and Wilmington, DE; Keystone Consolidated Ind., Inc.,
Peoria, IL; Hagle Wire Corp. of Colorado, Rocky Ford, CO; Northwestern Steel &
Wire Co., Sterling, IL; and Oklahoma Steel & Wire Co., Inc., Madill, OK.
Armco, Inc., Middleton, OH, and Atlantic Steel Co., Atlanta, GA, ceased
production of barbed wire and barbless wire strand in 1983. Id. at A-5-A-6.
~I 19 u.s.c. § 1673(d).
The statute defines "material injury" as "harm
which is not inconsequential, inunaterial, or unimportant." 19 U.S.C.
§ 16 77( 7).
10/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii).
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1982, were substantially lower in 1984.

Production dropped from 71,609 tons

to 62,966 between· 1982 and 1984, a 12 percent decline. 11/

~oreover,

production declined by an additional 12 percent in January-March 1985 compared
with the corresponding period of 1984. 12/ While domestic capacity remained
relatively stable during the period of investigation--approximately 171,000
tons--capacity utilization, which was below 51 percent throughout the period
of investigation, has declined since

1982~

reaching 36.8 percent in 1984. 13/

The number of workers employed by the domestic industry declined from 183
to 168 between 1982 and 1984, and five U.S. producers reported lay offs during
the period of investigation. 14/

Average wages decreased steadily from 1982

to 1984, while average weekly hours and total hourly compensation decreased
irregularly during that period. 15/
During the period of investigation, the market share of the domestic
industry has dropped steadily, from 80.5 percent in 1982 to 69.8 percent in
1984, before recovering somewhat in the first quarter of 1985. 16/

Domestic

prices have remained relatively stable or have declined somewhat throughout
the period of investigation. 17/
Net sales by the domestic industry, as reported in questionnaire
responses, fell from 60,134 tons in 1982 to 41,533 tons in 1984--a 33 percent
decline. 18/

Further, the domestic industry has incurred aggregate operating

11/ Report at A-7.
12/ Id.
13/ Id.
14/ Id. at A-ll-A-13, Table 4. We note employment did increase moderately in
the first quarter of 1985.
15/ Id. at A-11.
16/ We note that this modest recovery occurred after initiation of this
investigation and others brought against imports from Brazil and Poland. Id.
at A-29, Table 16~
17/ Id. at A-30.
18/ Id. at A-15, Table 6.
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losses of over 1.5 million dollars in 1982, 1983, and 1984 .. 19/

They have

also sustained negative cash flows from their barbed wire operations in each
reporting period. 20/
. Based

u~on

the domestic

our evaluation of the available data, we have determined that

i~dustry

is suffering material injury. 21/ 22/

Material. injury by reason of LTFV imports from· Argentina
In making a determination whether the domestic industry is being
materially injured "by reason of" LTFV imports from Argentina, the Commission
·considers, among other factors, the volume of imports, the effect of imports
on prices in the United States for the like product, and the effect of such
imports on the relevant d·omestic industry. 23/

Evaluation of these factors

"itiv(>lves a consideration of (1) whether the volume of imports or increase in

21/ Chairwoman Stern does not believe· it necessary or desirable to make a
determination on the question of material injury separate from the
consideration of causality. She joi~s her coll~agues by concluding that the
domestic industry is experiencing economic problems.
22/ Conunissioner Eckes believes that the Commission is to make a finding
regarding the question of material injury in each investigation. The ·court of
International Trade recently held that:
.
The Commission must niake an aHirmative finding only when
it: finds both (1) present material injury (or threat to or
"retardation of the establislunent of an industry) and (2)
that the material injury is 'by reason of~ the subject
imports. Relief may not be granted when the domestic
· industry is suffering material injury but not by reason of
unfairly traded imports. Nor may relief be granted when
·'there is no material injury, regardless of the presence of
dumped or subsidized imports of the product under
investigation·. In the latter circumstance, the presence
of dumi>ed or subsidized imports is irrelevant, because only
one of the two necessary criteria has been met, and any
analys.is of causation of injury would thus be superfluous.
American Spring Wire Corp. v. United States, 590 F. SUpp. 1273, 1276 (Ct ..
Int'l Trade 1984) (emphasis supplied), aff'd sub nom., Armco, Inc. v. United
States, 760 F~2d 249 (Fed. Cir. 1985).
23/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(B).
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.volume is significant, (2) whether there has been significant price
undercutting by the imported products, and (3) whether imports have otherwise
depressed prices to a significant degree or prevented price increases. 24/

on

the basis of the available data, we have concluded that there is a causal
connection between the material injury to the domestic industry and LTFV
imports from Argentina. 25/ 26/
Imports of barbed wire and.barbless wire strand from Argentina increased
substantially during the period of investigation, both in terms of volume and
market share.

Between 1982 and 1984, imports increased from 506 tons to 3,739

tons--more.than a 600 percent increase. 27/

Moreover, market penetration

simultaneously increased from 0.5 percent of the U.S. market in 1982 to 4.0
percent in 1984. 28/

The increased imports from Argentina represent one third

of the overall growth of imports during the period of investigation. 29/
Imports from Argentina have consistently undersold the domestic product
by margins ranging from a lowof 9.1 percent to a high of 58.3
24/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C) •
. 251 The petitioner has argued that the Commission should cumulate imports
from Argentina with those from Poland and Brazil. We have declined to do so
because the petitions against imports from Poland and Brazil have been
withdrawn and those countries have entered into voluntary restraint agreement•
with the U.S. Government. With the withdrawal of those petitions, imports
from Poland and Brazil are no longer "subject to investigation" and cumulation
is not warranted. See 19 u.s.c. § 1677(7)(C)(iv); Certain Welded carbon Steel
Pipes and Tubes from Thailand and Venezuela, Invs. Bos. 701-TA-242 and
731-TA-292 and 253 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1680 (Apr. 1985); Certain Carbon
steel Products from Austria and Sweden, Invs. Bos. 701-TA-225, 227-228,
230-·231 and 731-TA-219 (Final), USITC Pub. 1759 (Sept. 1985).
26/ Commissioner Lodwick does not believe it necessary to reach the
cumulation issue since he has determined that imports from Argentina are
separately causing material injury.
27/ Report at A-23.
28/ Id. at A-27. Although first quarter 1985 figures indicate a decline in
volume and market penetration for Argentina imports, such figures may be the
result of the chilling effect of an ongoing investigation.
29/ Id. at A-25, Table 13.
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percent. 30/ 31/

Moreover, the average unit value of Argentine imports has

declined substantially from $580 per ton in 1982 to $395 per ton in 1984. 32/
Thus, the increased market penetration corresponds with significant declines
in price and unit value.

In addition, the increased volume and declining

prices of Argentine imports in the U.S. market correspond with significant
decreases in consumption in Argentina beginning in 1983. 33/
Conclusion
On the basis of the foregoing discussion and the information of record in

this investigation, we have determined that the U.S. barbed wire and barbless
wire stand industry is materially injured by reason by imports of barbed wire
and barbless wire stand from Argentina being sold in the United States at less
than fair value.

30/ Id. at A-32-A-34, Tables 17-20.
31/ Chairwoman Stern notes that the weighted-average LTFV margin of 69.02
percent ad valorem substantially accounts for the ability of the subject
imports to undersell the domestic competition. Id. at A-2. The combination
of increased market penetration of Argentine imports, which occurred only
through significant price undercutting, and significant dumping margins play a
key role in her causation analysis.
32/ Id. at A-25, Table 13.
33/ Id. at A-23-A-25, Tables 12-13.
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DISSENTING VIEWS OF VICE CHAIRMAN LIEBELER

.· '.

""·-·

Based on the record in
73 l-TA~208 ( f
industry is

in~l).

lnve~tiqation
I
.
.
. -·•

I determin_e that

no~ ma~er.ially

-~

No.

domes.tic.

injured. or threa. tened

with material injury. by reason of imports of barbed
wire and bar bless: wire ·strand f r_om Ar,qentina. 1 I
join in my_ co;tleaques'

discus~ion.

of._ like product.

domestic. industry.•.. and condition o.f the industry..

In

Certai~

developed a

Red Raspberries from Canada. I

~ramework

for examining causation in ·

·Ti~le VII inves~iqatioris. 2

1n·Raspberrie~. 1

des·cribed that approach as ,follows:.
The stronqer the evidence of the followinq . . .
the more likely that.an affirmative· determination
will be made: (1) larqe and increasing market
·share. (2) high dumpinq margins. (3) homogeneous
products. (4) declining prices and (5) barriers
to entry. to othe.r foreign producers ·c1ow
elasticity of supply of other imports).3
...

·

lMaterial retardation is not an issue in this
· investigation.
' ..
~

-~ ~

2Inv. No. 731-TA-196 (Final). US ITC Pub~· 168·0~·
(1985) Additional Views of Vice Chairman
Liebeler~
.
.
..- ..
-

' .

3 1d.

at 16.

·· '

12
These factors. t.rb.e.n viewecl toqether. serve as proxies
for the inquiry that Coriqress has directed the
Commission to
enqaqinq in

und~~take:

un~air

whether foreiqn firms are

Ptice discrimination practices

•

•

•

•

•

that cause material in1ury to a domestic indqstry .

The

..

startin~ p~lnt ~or th~

is .import penetrcation
because unfair

p~ice

dat~.

A. moder'at·e

five factor approach

This factor is relevant

di$crimination. has as its qoal.

arid cannot take place in
power.

4

a~"·

t~e

absence of. market

stable market share over time

is inconsistent witll..this quest

~or

market power.

the instant case. the .data indicate that the import
penetration ratio was very low durinq the entire
period of investiqation. althouqh the ratio did
increase somewhat ~urinq the period. 5

The second

facto~

ts a high marqin of 4umpinq.

The hiqher the margin of dumpinq. cetaris paribus.

4Trade Reform
· 2d Ses9. 179.

A~t

of 1974. s. Rep. 1298. 93rd

Conq~

5Report at Tabl~ i~. ·The .import penetratio' dropped
durinq interim 1985 (January~March).

In

13•
t4e more
is. ~hat the product ·is being sold
. . likely it.
.
below marginal
cos~.
The margin 9f· dumping is
.
.'
,_
'

~

'~

determined by the Department of Commerce.

This.was

determined to be 69.02 percent .
.

The

factor is the homogeneity of the

thi~d

proc:lucts ~

. (•

The more homog_eneous are ..the products. the

greater will _be the. e~fect o.f any allegedly unfair
practice on dome•tic_ producers.
put forth

ind~c~ting

prodvcts are
.

,

that:the

~eteroge~eou~.
..

No· argument has been

i~ports

and domestic

·

The fourth factor is Aeclining domestic prices.
Evi~ence
.

~·

of declining domestiq
prices. cetaris
.
.

miqh~

para bis.

.ind:i.cate

-_lowering .tht:dr
all product

.

price~

tha~.

domestic producers were

. to. _maintain market share.

.spe~i-~ica_ti(lns,

In

for .which the Commission

received price data. a slight price decline. has
occurred.

The fifth factor is barriers to entry.

The

presence of barriers to entry makes it more likely
that a producer can gain market power.

No such

barriers exist in this case.

a~counted

13.0.perceni of
;

,•

tpt~J

impo~ts

Argentina

in 1983 and.13.2

for

percent in 1984.

6
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In 1984. four countties exported

more of the subject product to the
Argentina.

u.s.·

than·

1·

The determination must be made on a case by case
basis.

Two of the factors in the instant case favor

an affirmative determination: high dumping margins
and homogeneous products.

Data with respect to the

domestic price declines favors the domestic.ind"Q.stry
but is insufficient to overcome the absence of (l)
large and increasing market share and (2) barriers to
entry.

These iast two factors are the most important

in any discu$sion of market power and the ability to
unfairly price discriminate.

I

conclud~

that imports

of barbed wire and bar bless wire ·strand from
Argentina that are being sold at less than. fair value
do not cause or threaten to cause material irilury to
the domestic

industry~

6For January-March 1985. the ratio· was 9.8 percent.
7~eport

at Table 13.

A-1
INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introduction
On November 19, 1984, petitions were filed with the U.S .• International
Trade Commission and the U.S. Department of.Commerce by counsel on behalf of
Forbes Steel & Wire Cqrp., Canonsburg, PA, alleging that barbed ~ire and
barbless wire strand 1/ from Argentina, Brazil, and Poland, provided. fo.r in
items 642.02 and 642.ll, respectively, of the Tariff Schedules of the United
States (TSUS), are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at
less than fair value (LTFV). 2/ Accordingly, effective November.19, 1984, the
Commission instituted investigations Nos·. 731-TA-208, 209, and 210
(Preliminary) under section 733(a)·of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. §
1673b(a)) to determine whether there was a reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States was materially injured, or was threatened with
material injury, or the establishment of an industry in the Unit~d States was
materially retarded, by.reason of imports of such merchandise from Argentina,
Brazil, and Poland •.
On January 2, 1985, the Commission determined that there was a reasonable
indication that an industry in the United Stat~s was materially injured by
reason of imports of barbed wire and barbless wire strand from Argentina,
Brazil, and Poland. ~/
On May 2, 1985, the Department of Commerce notified the Commission of its
preliminary determinations that the subject products from Argentina, Brazil,
and Poland are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at LTFV,
and that "critical circumstances" do not exist with respect to imports of the
merchandise subject to investigation. 4/ Accordingly, the Commission
instituted investigations Nos. 731-TA-208, 209, and 210 (Final), effective
May 2, 1985, to determine whether an industry in the United States is
materially injured or is threatened with material injury, or the establishment
of an industry is materially retarded, by reason of imports of such
merchandise.
·
·
·
Notice of the institution of the Commission's final investigations and·of
a hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of
the notice in the Office. of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade
Commission, Wash~ngton, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federai
Register of May 30, 1985 (50 F.R. 23083). J./
1/ The Department of Commerce has described these products as barbed wire
and barbless fencing wire. For purposes of the Commission's investigations,
these product·s are described .as low tensile and high tensile barbed wire and
loosely twisted double wire strand suitable for fencing purposes.
2/ Three additional U.S. manufacturers, CF&I Steel Corp., Pueblo, CO, Davis
Wa'Iker Corp., Los Angeles, CA, and Oklahoma Steel Wire & Co., Inc., Ma9i~l,
OK, are.also in support of the petition.
.
~ The Commission's preliminary determinations were published in the Federal
Register (50 F.R. 1135) on Jan. 9, 1985.
4/ A copy of Commerce's preliminary determinations was published in the
Federal Register (86 F.R. 18902) on May 3, 1985.
5/ A copy of the Commission's notice is presented in app. A.
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On June 7, 1985, Commerce postponed the date for its final determinations
in the investigations of imports from Argentina and Brazil to September 16,
1985. On July 15, 1985, the Commission received a letter from counsel for the
petitioner withdrawing the petition relating to imports of the subject
merchandise from Poland. Accordingly, on July 22, 1985, the Commission
published notice in the Federal Register (50 F.R. 29770) of its termination of
investigation No. 731-TA-210 (Final), concerning imports from Poland, and
rescheduling of the hearing to be held in connection with investigations No~.
731-TA-208 and 209 (Final) concerning imports from Argentina and Brazil. !/
On July 29, 1985, the Commission received a letter from counsel for the
petitioner withdrawing the petition relating to imports of the subject
merchandise from Brazil. Accordingly, on August 14, 1985, the Commission
published notice in the Federal Register (50 F.R. 32775) of its termination of
i~vestigation No. 731-TA-209 (Final), concerning imports from Brazil. l/
On September 23, 1985, Commerce published notice in the Federal Register
(50 F.R. 38563) of its final determination that barbed wire and barbless wire
strand from Argentina are being sold in the United States at LTFV, and that
"critical circumstances" do not exist with respect to such imports. The
weighted-average LTFV margin was 69.02 percent ad valorem. 1/
In connection with the Commission's investigation, a public hearing was
held in Washington, DC, on September 23, 1985. 4/ The briefing and vote was
held on October 21, 1985. The Commission established an administrative
deadline of October 30, 1985, for issuing its final determination; the
statutory deadline is November 6, 1985.
Previous Investigations
Barbed wire and barbless wire strand have not been the subject of
previous antidumping or countervailing duty investigations but were among the
products included in the Commission's recent investigation No. TA-201-51,
Carbon and Certain Alloy Steel Products. 5/ On the basis of information
developed in that investigation, the Commission, on July 24, 1984, notified
the President of its determination that certain products (including wire and
wire products) were being imported into the United States in such increased
quantities as to be a substantial cause of serious injury to the domestic
industries producing arti.cles like or directly competitive with the imported
.articles. 6/

1/ A copy of the Commission's notice is presented in app. A.
21 A copy of the Commission's notice is presented in app. A.
"'J/ A copy of Commerce's final determination is presented in app. A.

4/ A list of witnesses appearing at the hearing is presented in app B.
:;/ Carbon and Certain Alloy Steel Products (Investigation No. TA-201-51),
USITC Publication 1553, July 1984.
2./ Chairwoman Stern and Vice Chairman Liebeler dissented.
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The Products
Description and uses
Barbed wire and barbless wire strand are galvanized steel products used
in various fencing applications. Approximately 90 percent of barbed wire is
consumed in agricultural applications, approximately 5 percent is consumed in
industrial security applications, and the remaining 5 percent is consumed in
government applications. l/ Barbless wire strand, which in 1984 accounted for
3 percent of aggregate U.S. consumption of barbed wire and barbless wire
strand, is typically used in applications in which barbs would cause harm to
certain livestock, such as sho~ horses.
The American Society for Testing of Materials identifies two major
categories of barbed wire--low tensile (also known as "Iowa" or standard) and
·high tensile (also known as "Gaucho"). Both are rated for 950 pounds of
minimum breaking strength.
Low tensile barbed wire was the original barbed wire used in the United
States, and in 1984 it accounted for 67 percent of aggregate U.S. consumption
of barbed wire and barbless wire strand. 2/ It is made of low-carbon steel
rod, having a 0.08 to 0.10 percent carbon-content. Low tensile barbed wire is
chiefly 12.5-gauge (0.099 inch in diameter), 4-point material. It is
typically sold in 80-pound, 1,320-foot reels (also known as rolls or spools).
High tensile barbed wire was first produced in the United States in 1972,
and in 1984 accounted for 30 percent of aggregate U.S. consumption of barbed
wire and barbless wire strand. 3/ It is also made of low-carbon steel rod,
having a 0.18 to 0.22 percent carbon content. High tensile barbed wire is
chiefly 15.5-gauge (0.067 inch in diameter), 4-point material. It is
typically sold in 43.5-pound, 1,320-foot reels. High tensile barbed wire is
lighter in weight than low tensile wire, which can result in lower cost per
linear foot installed; however, the high tensile wire presents a greater risk
of injury to the user if it recoils during installation.
The useful life.of the subject merchandise varies according to the
presence of corrosive elements in the environment and the quality and
thickness of the outer corrosion-resistant zinc. coating and inner steel alloy
content. Although high tensile wire has a heavier zinc coating than low
tensile wire, the latter _has a thicker steel alloy center; thus, given
identical environments, the useful lives of the two types of barbed wire are
similar.
·

I/ Information obtained during Sept. 26, 1985, telephone conversations with

* * *·

2/ Low tensile barbed wire has a tensile strength of 61,700 pounds per
square inch {psi).
~ High tensile barbed wire has a tensile strength of 135,000 psi.
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Manufacturing process
Three principal stages are involved in the production-of barbed wire.
First, the carbon steel rods are drawn into wire through dies, thereby
increasing the strength and ductility of the wire and diminishing its
cross-sectional area. Both low and high tensile wire can be produced on the
same wire drawing machines, although different dies are used to produce the
lower gauge, low tensile· wire than are used to produce the higher gauge, high
tensile wire. Furthermore, the high tensile wire drawing machines run at
slower speeds.
The drawn wire is then passed through a molten-zinc bath where a
corrosion-resistant zinc coating is applied. A gas-gravel wipe system is used
in the production of the high tensile wire. This system leaves a heavier zinc
coating than the conventional galvanizing system employed in producing the low
tensile wire.
Two strands of the wire are then fed into a barbed wire machine that
evenly twists the wires under tension; the resulting product is twisted
barbless wire strand. When producing barbed wire, a third wire--and a fourth,
in the case of 4-point barbed wire--is fed into the machine, wrapped around
one and/or both of the twisted wires, and cut to form the barbs. The low
tensile barbed wire twists in one direction, whereas the high.tensile barbed
wire is reverse twisted by alternating clockwise and counterclockwise twists
between barbs. Different barbed wire machines are used in the production of
low tensile and high tensile barbed wire. The wire, which ranges in size from
12.5- to 18-gauge material and commonly has barbs spaced'at intervals of 4 or
5 inches, is then coiled into reels and wrapped in a protective cover fo.r
shipment.
U.S. tariff treatment
Imports of barbed wire are classified in it"em 642.02 of the TSUS. Such
imports are free of duty regardless of country of origin. Imports of the
barbless wire strand subject to these investigations are classified and
reported in item 642.1105 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States
Annotated. This provi"si9n covers wire strand of iron or steel, of loosely
twisted double wire, suitable for fencing purposes, not fitted with fittings,
not made up into articles, and not covered with textile or other nonmetallic
material. The column 1 rate of duty under TSUS item 642.11 is 5.6 percent ad
valorem, the column 2 rate of duty for products of Communist countries
(enumerated in general headnote J(d)) is 35 percent ad valorem, and the least
developed developing country (LDDC) rate of duty is 4.9 percent ad valorem.
The column 1 rate of duty under TSUS item 642.11 is scheduled for staged
reductions through 1987, when it will reach the final rate of 4.9 percent ad
valorem. Imports under item 6"42.11 are not eligible for benefits of the
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP), but products of designated
beneficiary countries may be entered free of duty pursuant to the Caribbean
Basin Economic Recovery Act (CBERA). Imports from Israel are also free of
duty pursuant to the United States-Israel Free Trade Area Implementation Act
of 1985.
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· Nature and Extent of Sales at LTFV
On September 23, 1985, the Department of Commerce published its final
affirmative LTFV determination concerning the subject merchandise from
Argentina. The weighted-average margin on all sa:Ies was 69.02 percent ad
valorem. Commerce also determined that· the alleged "critical circumstances"
did not exist in this case. Commerce's investigation covered the review
period of June 1, 1984, through November 30, 1984, and was based on an
examination of all sales by Acindar, which accounted for substantially all
Argentine exports of the subject merchandise to the United States.
Commerce made fair-value comparisons for all sales of merchandise to the
United States during the period of ·investigation. Comparisons were based on
the U.S. price and foreign market value. Commerce used the purchase price of
the subject merchandise to represent the U.S. price because the merchandise
was sold to unrelated U.S. purchasers prior to its impor~ation into the United
States. Foreign market value was based on home4narket prices.
In accordance with section 733(d) of the Tariff .ACt of 1930, Commerce
directed the U.S. Customs Service to continue to suspend liquidation of all
entries of the subject merchandise from Argentina, and to collect a cash
deposit equal to 69.02 percent of the entered value of the merchandise.
U.S. Producers
In 1984, 9 firms produced barbed wire and/or barbless wire strand in 12
plants in the United States·. 1/ The names of. the u.s~ producers, the
locations of their production-facilities, and their production in 1984 are
shown in. the following tabuiation (in short tpns): l:_/
Firm a'.nd plant location
Bekaert Steel & Wire Co., 1/
Van Buren, AR---------------------~----------CF&I Steel Corp., 2/
Pueblo, CO-------=----------------------------~
Continental Steel Corp.,
Kokomo, IN---~------------------------------~
Davis Walker Corp., l:_/
Los Angeles, CA,
Hayward, CA, and Kent, WA----------~~--------Forbes Steel & Wir~ Corp., 2/
Canonsburg, PA, and
Wilmington, DE---------~---------------------Keystone Consolidated Ind.- Inc.,
Peoria, IL ---~--------~-------~-----------~Nagle Wire Corp. of Colorado,
Rocky Ford, co~--------------------~---------

Production

***
***
***
***
***
***
***

See.footnotes at end of tabulation.

I/ Armco, Inc., Middletown, OH., and Atlantic Steel Co., Atlanta, GA, ceased
production of barbed w~re and barbless wire strand in 1983.
2/'Unless otherwise noted, the term "ton" refers to a short ton (2,000

po~nds).
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Northwestern Steel & Wire Co.,
***
Sterling, IL --------------------------------Oklahoma Steel & Wire Co., Inc., 2/
Madill, OK---------------------=-------------***
Total--------------------------------------- 62,966
1/ * * *

2/ In support of the petition.
U.S. Importers
In the Commission's final· investigation, data were obtained from seven
firms that imported the subject merchandise from Argentina during the period
of the investigation. According to official statistics of the U.S. Dep~rtment
of·Commerce, in 1984 these firms accounted for * **percent of U.S. imports
of barbed wire from Argentina. The largest responding importers are * * *·
The U.S. Market
Channels of distribution
U.S. producers of barbed wire and barbless wire strand generally sell
either to distributors, who in turn sell to wholesalers, or sell directly to
wholesalers. Wholesalers typically offer the subject merchandise within a
product line of fencing and agricultural supplies to retailers such as farm
supply, hardware, and lumber chain stores. Farm cooperatives and retailers
may purchase large orders directly from ~he manufacturers. Importers of
barbed wire and barbless wire strand typically sell only to distributors or
wholesalers. Wholesalers often purchase both the domestic and imported
products and may sell both to the same retailer. Data on the channels of
distribution, compiled from responses to the Commission's questionnaires, a~e
shown in the following tabulation (data are for 1984):

Channel of distribution
Wholesalers/distributors~---------

Farm cooperatives----------------Other 1/-------------------------Total-------------------------

Channel of distribution
Wholesalers/distributors------~---

Farm cooperatives----------------Other 1/-------------------------Total-------------------------

Percent of total sales by producersTotal
Low
Bar6less
High
wire
tensile
tensile
wire
60
29
11
100

54
35
11
100

60
39
1

100

59
30
11

nm-

Percent of total sales by importersTotal
High
Barblesf3
Low
wire
wire
tensile
tensile
100
0
0

100

100

100

0
0

0

rmr

0

nm

100
0
0
'lUU'

1/ Includes sales to lumber chain stores, farm supply stores (other· than
-peratives), and the Federal Government.
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Apparent cons~p-~io~
Apparent U.S. consumption of barbed wire and barbless wire strand
increased from 94,618 tons·in 1982 to 109,982 tons in 1983, or by 16 percent,
and then declined in 1984 to 93,756 tons, down 15 percent from consumption in
1983 (table 1). Apparent consumption was 28,332 tons in January-March 1985,
representing a 6-percent decline from the 30,222'tons in January-March 1984.
Apparent consumption of low tensile wire increased * * * percent from 1982 to
1983, then dropped * * * percent from 1983 to 1984. Consumption of high
tensile.wire increased*** percent from 1982 to 1983, and contrary to the
overall trend, rose slightly from 1983 to 1984. Consumption of both low
tensile and high tensile wire was lower in January-March 1985 than in
January-March 1984. Reported consumption of barbless wire increased steadily
from 1982 to 1984, then decreased in January-Harch 1985 compared with such
consumption in January-March 1984.
The Question of Material Injury
U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization
U.S. production of barbed wire and barbless wire strand increased from
71,609 tons in 1982 to 78,276 tons in 1983, or by 9 percent (table 2). Total
production dropped to 62,966 tons in 1984, or by 20 percent compared with
production in 1983. Such production was 12 percent lower in January-March
1985 compared with production in the corresponding period of 1984. Both low
and high tensile barbed wire production declined irregularly during the period
of investigation. Low tensile wire production increased * * * percent from
1982 to 1983, and then fell * * * percent in 1984. High tensile wire
production increased * * * percent from 1982 to 1983, and then fell * * *
percent in 1984. Compared with production in January-March 1984, production
in January-March 1985 was * * * percent lower for low tensile wire and * * *
percent lower for high tensile wire. In contrast to barbed wire production
trends, barbless wire production increased steadily, rising * * * percent from
1982 to 1983 and * * * percent from 1983 to 1984, before decreasing * * *
percent in January-Harch 1985 compared with such production in the
corresponding period of 1984.
U.S. capacity to produce barbed wire and barbless wire strand increased 5
percent from 171,310 tons in 1_982 to 179,536 tons in 1983, and decreased by 5
percent.to 171,293,tons in 1984. Capacity increased 6 percent in
January-March 1985 compared with that in the corresponding period of 1984.
The industry experienced losses in the production capacity of low tensile wire
partially because of. the closing of Armco, Inc., and Atlantic Steel
operations. Increases in the production capacity for high tensile wire were
largely the result of * * *· Reported capacity for barbless wire increased
steadily during the ~eriod of investigation.
Average capacity utilization for the subject products increased from 41.8
percent in 1982 to 43.6 percent in 1983, and then decreased to 36.8 percent in
1984. Average capacity utilization decreased to 41.8 percent in January-Harch
1985 compared with 50.5 percent in the corresponding period of 1984. Capacity
utilization of low tensile and high tensile barbed wire followed similar
overall trends. Reported capacity utilization of barbless wire increased
steadily from 1982 to 1984, then declined slightly in January-March 1985
compared with capacity utilization in January-March 1984.
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Table !.--Barbed wire and barbless wire strand: U.S. producers' domestic
shipments, imports for consumption, and apparent U.S. consumption,
1982-84, January-March 1984, and January-March 1985
·
Ratio to
consumption of-Imports ]:_/
: Producers 1: Im
t
:shipments :
por s
.
----------------Tons-------------------Percent----Producers'
domestic
shipments

Item and period

Barbed wire and
bar bless
wire strand:
1982--------:
1983--------:
1984-------:
January-March--:
1984-----:
1985-----:
Low tensile
barbed wire:
1982-------:
1983--------:
1984-------:
January-March--:
1984----:
1985-----:
High tensile
barbed wire:
1982---1983-------:
1984------:
January-March--:
1984---:
1985------:
Barbless wire
strand:
1982-----:
-:
19831984-----:
January-March--:
1984----:
1985-----:

Apparent
consumption

.

76,153
80, 710
65,457

18,465
29,272
28,299

22,279
21,924

94,618
109,982
93,756

80
73
70

20
27
30

7,943
6,408

30,222
28,332

. 77

74

26
23

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

:

..

.

...
:

.

••••
***

I/ Import data for low tensile and high tensile barbed wire are not reported
separately in official import statistics. Data used are adjusted to reflect
responses to the importer's questionnaire.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce and from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table 2.--Barbed wire and barbless wire strand: U.S. production, production
capacity, and capacity utilization, by products, 1982-84, _January-March
1984, and January-March 1985
January-March-Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

Production:
Low tensile----short tons--:
***
High tensile---------do----:
***
Barbless wire
strand 1/--------do----:
***
Total----=---------------: 71,609
Capacity:
Low tensile----short tons--:
***
High tensile---------do----:
***
Barbless wire
strand 2/--------do----:
***
Total----=---------------: 171,310
Capacity utilization:
Low tensile-----percent--:
***
High tensile------do----:
***
Barbless wire
strand 2/-------do---:
***
- 41.8
Average--=-----------:
1/
wire
2/
wire

Firms reporting data accounted
strand shipped domestically in
Firms reporting data accounted
strand shipped domestically in

.

***
***
*** .·-

***
***
***

***
***
***

1985

***
***
***

78,276

62,966

21,416

18,748

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
. 179,536

171,293

42,420

44,884

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

for *
1984.
for *
1984.

***

43.6

***

***

36.8

***

***

***

***

50.5

41.8

**

percent of U.S.-produced barbless

**

percent of U.S.-produced barbless

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
U.S. producers' shipments and inventories
Total U.S.-produced domestic shipments of the subject products rose 6
percent from 1982 to 1983 and then declined 19 percent from 1983 to 1984
(table 3). Total domestic shipments dropped slightly in January-March 1985
compared with such shipments in January-March 1984. Low tensile wire
shipments followed a similar trend, as did high tensile wire shipments, except
for an increase in January-March 1985. Reported shipments of barbless wire
increased from 1982 to 1984 before decreasing in January-March 1985 compared
with such shipments in January-March 1984.
Only two firms, * *· * and * * *, reported exports of barbed wire products
that were produced in their establishments. Those exports were of low tensile
wire and occurred in 1982 and 1983, representing less than 0.1 percent of
total shipments in those years.
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Table 3.--Barbed wire and barbless wire strand: U.S. producers' domestic
shipments, and end-of-period inventories, by types, 1982-84,
January-March 1984, and January-March 1985
January-March-Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

Domestic shipments:
Barbed wire:
Low tensile--short tons--:
High tensile-------do----:
Barbless wire strand-do----:

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

1985

***
***
***
***
***______,,,____
***....

Total--------------do----:--....,,__,,...,,.,.----~--.......,.----..,,..,__,...,,..,----....,,._..,......,,,

76,153
80,710
65,457
22,279
21,924
End-of-period inventories:
Barbed wire:
Low tensile 1/-----do----:
***
***
***
***
***
High tensile=------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Barbless wire
strand 2:,./--------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Total--------------do----:---=-=..,,...=-----=-=""""'=,.----=__,...,,.,.,._---=-===,.------=--.,,.,,,'T
6,408
6,979
5,328
7 ,127
8,022
Ratio of inventories to
domestic shipments:
Barbed wire:
Low tensile 3/--percent--:
4/ ***
4/ ***
***
***
***
High tensile-=-------do---:
4/
***
***
***
***
4/ ***
Barbless wire
·. :
4/ ***
strand ·3/-------do----:
4/ ***
***
***
***
Average 37---------do----:~--------------,--------...,,-..----...----..-----4~/.,......,.6.....
6
4/ 8.4
9.5
10.4
10.7

*

1/ Firms reporting data accounted for *
* percent of U.S.-produced low
tensile wire shipped domestically in 1984.
2/ Firms reporting data accounted for * * * percent of U.S.-produced
barbless wire strand shipped domestically in 1984.
3/ Calculations exclude firms that did not report inventories data.
4/ Calculated on the basis of annualized shipments data.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
U.S. producers' yearend inventories of the subject products increased
13 percent from 1982 to 1983 and then fell 20 percent in 1984. As of March
31, 1985, inventories were 24 percent lower compared with those of March 31,
1984. Inventories of low tensile wire decreased steadily during the period of
investigation. Yearend inventories of high tensile wire and barbless wire
strand increased from 1982 to 1983, then decreased in 1984 and continued to
drop as of March 31, 1985, compared with respective inventories as of
March 31, 1984.
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During the period.of investigation no U.S. producer was an importer of
record of the subject merchandise;. however, * * * and * * * reported purchases
of imported high tensile barbed wire. * * * stated that * * *· 1/ * * *· An
official of * * * stated that his firm purchases· imports from * T * to fill
out its product line. 2/ * * *· High tensile wire imports purchased by U.S.
producers are shown in-the following tabulation (in short tons):

*

*

*

*

January-Harch-1984
1985

1984

1983

1982

Firm

*

*"

*

U.S. employment and productivity
Data on employment were obtained from 10 of the 11 U.S. producers of
barbed wire and barbless wire strand (table 4). The number of production and
related workers employed in the production of the subject merchandise
increased by 6 percent from 1982 to 1983, then declined by 13 percent from
1983 to 1984. Total employment was 27 percent higher in January-March 1985
compared with such employment in January-March 1984. Employment related to
the production of low tensile wire followed a similar trend, whereas
employment related to high tensile wire increased steadily, and reported
employment related to barbless wire strand remained constant during the period
covered by the investigation.
Average weekly hours worked by workers producing the subject merchandise
decreased irregularly during the period of investigation. Average hours
increased from 38.5 in 1982 to 38.9 in 1983, then decreased to 36.5 in 1984.
Average weekly hours worked were lower in January-March 1985 compared with
hours worked in January-March 1984.
Average wages paid to production and related workers producing the
subject products decreased from $10.85 in 1982 to $9.65 in 1984, and fell to
$10.52 in January-March 1985 compared with $11.64 in the corresponding period
of 1984. During the period of investigation, .wages paid to low tensile wire
workers decreased steadily, whereas wages paid to high tensile wire workers
increased regularly. Reported· wages paid to workers producing barbless wire
strand remained relatively constant.
Total hourly compensation paid to production and related workers
producing the subject products decreased irregularly from $17.28 per worker in
1982 to $16.05 in 1984, and remained at about $16.40 in January-March of 1984
and 1985. Total compensation paid to workers producing low tensile wire
followed the overall trend, whereas compensation paid to high tensile wire
workers rose steadily. Total compensation paid. to workers producing barbless
wire increased from 1982 to 1983 and .then declined in 1984.

1/ Staff conversation with

2!

Staff conversation with

***

* * *
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Table 4.--Average number of production and related workers engaged in the
manufacture of barbed wire and barbless wire strand, hours worked by such
workers, wages paid, total compensation, 1/ and output per hour, by types
of wire, 1982-84, January-March 1984, and-January-March 1985
January-March-Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

Number of workers:
Barbed wire:
Low tensile---------~~-:
High tensile-------------:
Barbless wire strand-------:

. ***

1985

***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
*** :
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

....
3

Tota1--------------------=-----1~a~3---------1·9~4----~~1~6·s-------1~2~s.--------.1~6

Hours worked:
Barbed wire:
Low tensile
per worker, per week---:
High tensile-------do----:
Barbless wire strand-do----:

Average------------do----=----3-a-.-5-------..3~5-.-9.------.3-.6~.-5------.4-3~.-a------~3~9-.r3

Wages paid:
Barbed wire:
Low tensile
per worker, per hour---:
***
***
***
***
***
High tensile-------do----:
**·*
***
***
***
***
Barbless wire strand-do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Average------------do----:-$.,.,1,_,o,_.-8"""5--.....$-9"'"'."""'8,.,.4---.$__,..9-.6.,,..,5.---$"""1'""1-.~64.,----$.,.,1,...,0,_•.,,.5=2
Total compensation:
.
Barbed wire:
Low tensile
per worker, per hour---:
***
***
***
***
***
High tensile--~----do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Barbless wire strand-do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Average------------do----=--1-1~1-.-2-s-----1-1-5-.a-2----11-6-.-0~5----.$~1~6-.~4-1---s-16-.-3.......
Output per hour: 2/
Barbed wire:
Low tensile------pounds--:
***
***
***
***
***
High tensile-------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Barbless wire strand-do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Average------------do----=-----4~0~2~----.......
3~9~5------~3~7~2------~5"7~2.--------4~3......
5

..

.

...

a

1/ Firms reporting data for low tensile wire, high tensile wire, and
barbless wire strand accounted for * * * percent, * * * percent, and * * *
percent, resp~ctively, of domestic shipments of those products in 1984.
2/ Calculations exclude 1 firm, accounting for * * * percent of domestic
shipments of low tensile barbed wire in 1984, that did not report hours data.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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In the aggregate, productivity of workers involved in the production of
the subject products decreased steadily during the period of investigation.
The productivity of workers producing both low tensile and high tensile wire
tracked the overall trend, whereas reported productivity of the barbless wire
strand workers showed no clear trend.
Five U.S. producers reported layoffs during the period of investigation.
Layoffs at Armco, Inc., and Atlantic Steel Co. were because of permanent
closings of their barbed wire operations in 1983. * * *· ]j
Eight of the U.S. producers reported that their workers were represented
by one of three unions: the Teamsters, the United Steel Workers of America,
and the Independent Steel Workers Allia~ce. Workers at * * * and * * * are
not represented by unions.
Financial experience of U.S. producers
Eight firms, 2/ accounting for * * * percent of U.S. shipments of
domestically produced barbed wire and barbless wire strand in 1984, furnished
usable income-and-loss data concerning both their establishment operations and
their operations on barbed wire alone. Five of the eight reporting firms
supplied usable income-and-loss data concerning their operations producing low
tensile barbed wire and two of the eight firms supplied income-and-loss data
relative to their operations producing high tensile barbed wire. One of the
eight reporting firms supplied data concerning its barbless wire strand
operations.
Overall establishment operations.--Net sales of all products produced in
the establishments within which barbed wire and barbless wire strand are
produced dropped from $1. 5 billion to $1.2 billion, or by 18 percent, between
1982 and 1983 (table 5). In 1984, net sales rebounded back to their 1982
level. Net sales were $377 million during the interim period ending March 31,
1985, 6 percent less than the $403 million level achieved during the
corresponding period of 1984. Sales of the subject merchandise accounted for
3 percent or less of total establishment net sales in each of the reporting
periods. In the aggregate, the overall establishment operation of these eight
firms sustained an oper~ting loss, a net loss, and a negative cash flow in
each of the reporting periods. During 1983-84, the operating losses ranged
from a high of $152 million, or 12.4 percent of net sales, in 1983 to a low of
$49.4 million, or 3.3 percent of net sales, in 1984. The 1985 interim
operating loss was $21.l million, or 5.6 percent of net sales, compared with
an operating loss of $16.4 million, or 4.1 percent of net sales, for the
corresponding period of 1984.
Barbed wire operations.--Net sales of barbed wire declined annually from
$39.8 million to $26.5 million, or by 33 percent, during 1982-84 (table 6).
Seventy-seven percent of the overall decline in net sales occurred in 1984.
Net sales of barbed wire continued to decline during interim 1985, dipping
13 percent to $8.5 million, compared with net sales of $9.7 million during the
corresponding period of 1984. The quantity of net sales of barbed wire
1/ During a Sept. 23, 1985 telephone conversation,

21 Data are for

* * *·

* * *
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Table 5.--Income-and-loss experience of 8 U.S. firms on the overall operations
of their establishments within which barbed wire and barbless wire strand are
produced, 1982-84, interim 1984, and interim 1985

Item

1982

1983

Interim period
ended Mar. 31--

1984

Net sales-----1,000 dollars--:1,488,424 :1,226,356 :1,489,156
Cost of goods sold-----do----:1,553,832 :1,302,256 :1,463,332
Gross income or (loss)-do----: (65,408): (75,900):
25,824
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
1,000 dollars--:
81,173 :
76,076
75,241 :
Operating loss---------do----: (146,581): (151,976): (49,417):
Other income or (expense),
net---------1,000 dollars--: (38,666): (65,145): (82,219):
Net loss before income
taxes-------1,000 dollars--: (185,247): (217,121): (131,636):
Depreciation and
amortization---------do----:
82,948 :
77,739 :
56,020 :
Cash flow from operations
1,000 dollars--: (102,299): (139,382): (75,616):
Ratio to net sales:
Gross income or (loss)
percent--:
(4.4):
(6.2):
1.7 :
(3.3):
(12.4):
(9.9):
Operating loss-------do----:
Net loss before
(8.8):
(17.7):
(12.4):
income taxes---~--do----:
106.2 :
98.3
104.4
Cost of goods sold---do----:
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
6.2
5.0
5.5
percent--:
Number of firms reporting-5
3
6
Operating losses-------~--:
7
6
5
Net losses-----------------:

1984

1985

403 ,077
398,550
4,527

377,307
377,436
(129)

20,894 :

20,928

(16 ,367):

(21,057)

(959):

(4,754)

(17,326):

(25,811)

13,939 :

14,594

(3,387):

(11,217)

~~--"-~~~~~~~~~---"-~~~~--~~~~--'--~

.

(4.1):

1/
(5.6)

(4.3):
98.9

(6.8)
100.0

1.1

5.2

5.6

5
6

7
7

.

1/ Less than 0.05 percent.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table 6.--Income-and-loss experience of 8 U.S. firms on their operations
producing barbed wire, 1982-84, interim 1984, and interim 1985 !/

1982

Item

1983

1984

Interim period
ended Mar. 31-1984

1985

Net sales:
8,455
Value------1,000 dollars--:
39,826
36,794
26,540
9,720
Quantity-------short tons--:
60,134
57,044
41,533
15,141
14,040
Cost of goods sold
1,000 dollars--:
40,567 :
36,275
26,670 :
9,604
8,890
Gross income or (loss)-do----=--"""'<"'"7...4"""1..-)_:_ __._,,5"'"'1-9---...;(-=-1"="3....
o..-).-.--~11=-6,._..----..:;-(4.,...,3""'5~)
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
1,000 dollars--: ----..,,...::..,,-,.~----~:...,,..,,....,...,-----,-,....:...,,,~.,..------,-,~=-=--------,=-==-:2,302
2,063
1,570
651
540
0 per a ting loss---------do----:
(3 ,043):
(1, 544):
(1, 700):
(535):
(975)
Other income or
(expense), net-------do----:
(316):
(159):
(88):
(41):
(58)
--------~------"---------------------------------------Net loss before income
taxes----------------do----:
(3,359):
(1,703):
(1,788):
(576):
(1,033)
Depreciation and amortization:
expense 2/--1,000 dollars-:
824 :
1,002 :
1,076 :
331 :
340
Cash flow from
--------------------------------------------------~
(712):
(701):
(245):
(693)
operations-----------do----:
(2,535):
Ratio to net sales:
Gross income or (loss)
percent--:
(1.9):
1.4
(0.5):
1.2
(5.1)
(11.5)
(6.4):
Operating loss-------do----:
(7.7):
(4.2):
(5.5):
Net loss before
(12.2)
(6.7):
income taxes-------do----:
(8.4):
(4.6):
(5.9):
Cost of goods sold---do----:
100.5
101.9
98.6
98.8
105.1
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
6.7
6.4
5.8
5.6
5.9
percent--:
Number of firms reporting-5
5
5
5
5
Operating losses-----------:
Net losses----------------:
5
5
5
5
5
.

..

1/ Armco ceased producing barbed wire in May 1983 and Atlantic ceased producing
such merchandise in December 1983.
!:../ Depreciation and amortization data are for 4 firms.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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followed the same trend as the value of such sales during the reporting
period, dropping 31 percent during 1982-84 and 7 percent du~ing interim 1985,
compared with the corresponding period of 1984. The eight reporting firms
sustained aggregate operating and net losses in each of the reporting
periods. During 1982-84, the operating losses ranged downward from
$3.0 million, or 7.7 percent of net sales, in 1982 to $1.5 million, or
4.2 percent of net sales, in 1983. These eight firms sustained an aggregate
operating loss of $975,000, or 11.5 percent of net sales, during interim 1985,
compared with an operating loss of $535,000, or 5.5 percent of net sales,
during the corresponding period of 1984. Net losses before income taxes
closely tracked the trend .of operating losses during the reporting period.
Five of the eight reporting firms sustained operating and net losses in each
of the reporting periods.
U.S. producers sustained negative cash flows from their barbed wire
operations in each of the reporting periods, ranging downward during 1982-84,
from $2.5 million in 1982 to $701,000 in 1983. 1/ The interim 1985 negative
cash flow amounted to $693,000, compared with a-negative cash flow of $245,000
during the corresponding period of 1984.
The income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers, stated in terms of
average per ton selling prices, production costs, and general, selling, and
administrative (GS&A) expenses, is shown in the following tabulation (per ton):

Period
1982------------------------:
1983------------------------:
1984----------------------:
Interim 1984----------------:
Interim 1985--------------:

Average
selling
price
$662
645
639
642
602

Average
cost to
produce
$674
636
642
634
633

Average
GS&A
expenses
$38
36
38
43
38

Average
operating
loss
$50'
27
41
35
69

Low tensile barbed wire operations.--The five reporting U.S. firms' net
sales of low tensile barbed wire rose from $24.3 million to $28.1 million, or
by 15 percent, during 1982-83 (table 7). In 1984, such sales dropped 24
percent to $21.4 million. Net sales continued to decline during interim 1985,
dropping 23 percent to $6.2 million, compared with net sales of $8.0 million
during the corresponding period of 1984. The quantity of net sales, in short
tons, rose 19 percent in 1983, declined 22 percent in 1984, and then fell
another 15 percent during interim 1985, compared with that of the
·
corresponding period of 1984. · This group of firms also sustained operating

1/ Only four of the eight firms reported depreciation and amortization data
reTative to their barbed wire operations.
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Table 7.--Income-and-loss experience of 5 U.S. firms on their operations
producing low tensile barbed wire, 1982-84, interim 1984_, and interim 1985

.. .
Item

1982

1983

1984'

;•

Interim period
ended Kar. 31-:..
1984

1985

Net sales:
6,163
28 ,06_4
21,449
7,989
24,314
Value-------1,000 dollars--:
33,416
10,528
36,358
43,105
12,394
Quantity-------short tons--:
Cost of goods sold
1,000 dollars--:_.----'2~4~·~4~3~7~---=2~7~,2~4~7'--'---=2~1~,;25~9;;._'----~7~·=8=0~6_,___---"6~,~5-1~7Gross income or (loss)-do----:
(123):
817
190
183
(354)
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
1,000 dollars--:~----'1~·~2~5~5'-'-----l~,5~3~6;.._:----~l~,;24~2:-.;::...-____~5=20~;;._-----3~7~30perating loss---------do----:
(1,378~:
. (719):
(1,052):
(337):
(727)
Other income or
(expense), net-------do----=-·~~--=2~2~=~~~~<=5L>~=~~~<:lO~>~==---~~..........,Cl~)~:----'~~-<~9:;.L,)
Net loss before income
taxes----------------do----:
(1,356):
(724):
(1,062):
(338):
(736)
Depreciation and amortization:
expense 11--1,000 dollars--:~---.---.*-*-*--=------.---.-*-*_*_.:.---.---.---.-*-**--"-------.-*-*-*~---.-----.-*-*-*
Cash flow fr~m
*** .•.
***
operations-----------do----:
***
***
***
Ratio to net sales:
Gross income or (loss)
(5.7)
2.3
(0.5):
0.9
2.9
percent--:
(11.8)
(4.2):
(5
..
7):
(4.9):
(2.6):
Operating loss-------do----:
Net loss before
(11.9)
(4.2):
(2.6):
(5.0):
(5.6):
income taxes-------do----:
105.7
97.7
99.1
100.5
97.1
Cost of goods sold---do----:
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
6.1
6.5
5.8
5.5
5.2
percent--:
Number of firms reporting-·4
4
4
3
3
Operating losses---------~-:
4
4
4
3
3
Net losses-----------------:

!/ Depreciation and amortization data are for 3 firms.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to que$tionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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losses, net losses, and negative cash flows in each of the reporting periods.
The operating losses were equal to 5.7 percent of net sales in 1982, 2.6
percent in 1983, 4.9 percent in 1984, and 11.8 percent during interim 1985,
compared with 4.2 percent during the corresponding period of 1984. Three of
these firms sustained operating and net losses in 1982 and 1983 and four firms
sustained such losses in the other reporting periods.
High tensile barbed wire operations.--Two U.S. firms reported
data concerning their operations producing high tensile barbed
wire. One of these firms * * * and the other firm* * *· Net sales of such
·wire were*** in 1983, * *'* in 1984, and*** during interim 1985,
compared with*** during the corresponding period of 1984 (table 8). These
two firms * * *
* * *
income-and~loss

Barbless wire strand.--One firm, * * *, furnished income--and-loss data
concerning its operations producing barbless wire strand (table 9). * * *·
Investment in productive facilities.--U.S. producers' investment in
productive facilities employed in the production of barbed wire and barbless
wire strand, valued at cost, rose from * * * to * * * during 1982-84 and
January-March 1985 (table 10). The book value of such assets was*** as of
Karch 31, 1985.
Capital exoenditures.--U.S. producers made capital expenditures of * * *
in 1982 for facilities used in the production of all barbed wire (table 11).
Capital expenditures in 1983 were * * *• and those of 1984 were * * *·
Capital expenditures were * * * during January-Karch 1985, compared with
capital expenditures of * * * during the corresponding period of 1984.
Capital and investment.--u.s. producers were asked to describe any actual
or potential negative effects of imports of barbed wire and barbless wire
strand from Argentina, Brazil, and Poland on their firm's growth, investment,
and ability to raise capital. Excerpts from their replies are shown below:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Question of the Threat of Material Injury
In its examination of the question of the threat of material injury to an
industry in the United States, the Commission may take into consideration such
factors as the rate of increase in LTFV imports, the rate of increase of U.S.
market penetration by such imports, the quantities of such imports held in
inventory in the United States, and the capacity of producers in Argentina to
generate exports (including the availability of export markets other than the
United States). A discussion of the rates of increase in imports of the
subject merchandise and of the U.S. market penetration of such imports is
presented in the section of this report enti~led "Consideration of the Causal
Relationship Between the LTFV Imports and the Alleged Injury." Discussions of
the available information concer.ning importers' inventories of such products
and the capacity of producers in Argentina to generate exports follow.
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Table 8.--Income-and-loss experience of 2 U.S. firms on their operations
producing high tensile barbed wire, 1982-84, interim 1984~ and interim 1985 1/

Item

1982

1983

Interim period
ended Mar. 31--

1984-

1984

1985

Net sales:

. ·*** ·:
Value~------1,000 dollars--:
***·
***
***
***
Quantity-------short tons--:
***
***
***
***
***
Cost of goods sold
:.
1,000 dollars--:
***
*** :
***
***
***
Gross income or (loss)-do-_.:..-=-·------.*~*-*---------*......*-*---------.~.~.---------.~.-..---------.-.-.•
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
1, 000 dollars_--:
***
*** :
***
***
***
0 per at ing loss---------do----: -------.-,,-,---------~....---------,...-,.---------...-----------~-***
***
***
***
***
Other income or
(expense), net-------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Net loss before income
-------------------------------------------------------taxes------------~---do----:

··***

***

***

***

***

Depreciation and amortization:
· expense-----1,000 dollars--:
'.***
*** :.
***
***
***
Cash flow from
--------------------------~--------------_.;.________....:...
operations-----------do----:
***
***
·***
***
***
Ratio to net sales:
Gross income or (loss)
·. :
percent--:
***
·***
***
***
***
Operating loss-------do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Net loss before
income taxes-------do-~-:
*** .:
***
***
***
***
Cost of goods sold---do----:
*** ·:
***
***
***
***
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
percent--::_
***
***
***
***
***
: Number of firms reporting-Operating losses-----------:
'***
***
***
***
***
Net losses-----------------:
***
***
***
***
***
,'

..

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table 9.--Income-and-loss experience of * * * on its operation producing
barbless wire strand, 1982-84, interim 1984, and interim 1985

Item

1982

1983

1984

Interim period
ended Mar. 31-1984

1985

Net sales:
Value-------1,000 dollars--:
***
**'
***
***
***
Quantity-------short tons--:
***
***
**
***
***
Cost of goods sold
1,000 dollars~-:
***
***
***
**
***
Gross income------~--do----=------~1~1~1.--:-------1.......*T*--=------~*~*~*--=-------.~.~•..---=------~.~.
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
1,000 dollars--:
***
*** ·
***
***
**
Operating income-------do----:-------:-:-:---------......,...,.---------.,-,...,,--------------------...,....,.
***
***
***
***
**
Other income or
:
....;.
~
(expense), net-------do----: ____________________________________________
***
**
***
***
***
Net income before income
**
*** :
***
***
***
taxes----------------do----:
Depreciation and amortization:
expense-----1,000 dollars--=-------*-*-*--·-·-------*-*-*--=-------*-*-*--=-------*-*--*---------*-*
Cash flow from
**
***
***
***
***
.operations-----------do----:
Ratio to net sales:
***
***
Gross income------percent--:
***
***
**
Operating income-----do----:
***
***
***
***
Net income before
. ***
**
***
income taxes-------do----:
***
***
***.:
**
***
***
***
Cost of goods sold---do----:
General, selling, and
administrative expenses
percent--:
***
***
***
***

...

______

•••

*"

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaire of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Table 10.--Inve.stment in_ pc:oductive facilities related .to barbed wire and
barbless wir·e strand,· l98?.-:84, Kar. 31, 1984, and Kar. 3_1, 1985 !I

.. (In
Item"'

thousands of

1982

dollar~)

As of Kar. 31-1983

1984
1984

Investment in productive
facilities:
All products:
Original cost~--------: 794,636
Book value------------: 438,280
Barbed wire and barbless wire strand:
.
Original cost---------:
***
Book value------------:
***
Low tensile barbed
wire:
Original cost---------:
***
Book .value-----~------:
***
High tensile barbed
wire:
Original cost---------:
***
Book value---~--------:
·***
Barbless wire strand:
Original cost---------:
***
Book value------~-----:

1985

805,Z63 :1,236,533
428,114
600,375

:1~309,036

685,668

1,243,372
586,054

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

!/ Data concerning all products are for 6 firms during 1982 and ·1983, and
for 7 firms for 1984, interim 1984, and interim 1985. Data concerning all
barbed wire are for 4 firms in each reporting per~od and that for low tensile
barbed wire are for 3 firms. Data for high tensile barbed wire and barbless
wire strand are for .1 firm.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the·
U.S. International Trade Comrnissio~.
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Table 11.--Capital expenditures related to barbed wire, 1982-84,
January-March 1984, and January-Hare~ 1985·!/
(In thousands of dollars)
January-March--Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

Capital expenditures-All products:
Land------------------:
Buildings----------~--:

Machinery and equipment--------------:
Total---------------:
Low tensile
barbed wire:
Land-------..:_ ___________ :
Buildings-------------:
Machinery and equipment--------------:
Total---------------:
High tensile
barbed wire:
Land------------------:
Buildings-------------:
Machinery and equipment--------------:
Total---------------:
Total barbed wire:

477
8,839

152
1,997

252
4,114

96
62

635

.74 ,498
83 ,814

33,225
35,374

51,870
56,236

15·, 328
15,486

7,865
8,500

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

-

Land--~---------------:

Buildings-----------~-:

Machinery and equipment--------------:
Total---------------:

1985

***
***

***
***

***
***

..

!I Eight firms supplied.data relative to their overall establishment capital
expenditures for 1982 and 1983. Hine firms supplied such data for 1984,
January-March 1984, and January-March 1985. Two of these firms made capital
expenditures relative to their barbed wire operations in 1982, 1983, and
interim 1984. Five firms made such expenditures in 1984 and January-March
1985.
Source: Compiled trom data submitted in response to
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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U.S. importers' inventories
Two of the six responding importers of the subject merchandise from
Argentina reported inventories of barbed wire. 1/ * * *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The foreign producer and its capacity to generate exports
The Commission requested the U.S. Department of State and counsel for the
respondents to obtain updated data on Argentine production, exports, domestic
shipments, and capacity to pro.duce the subject merchandise in this
investigation. According to officials contacted in Argentina by the U.S.
embassy, there have been no significant changes in the operations of Acindar
Industria Argentina, "the sole exporter of these products for the period
reported, and almost the sole domestic supplier." The following data
regarding Acindar's barbed wire and barbless wire strand operations were
provided by counsel for Acindar.
Argentina's production of the subject merchandise increased * * * percent
from 1982 to 1983, then decreased * * * percent from 1983 to 1984 (table 12).
Production was down * * * percent in January-June 1985 compared with
·
production in January-June 1984. * * *· 2/ Argentine domestic shipments
accounted for * * * percent of Argentina's total shipments during 1982, * * *
in subsequent periods. * * * was the largest export market for Argentine
barbed wire during the period of investigation, accounting for * * * percent
of Argentine exports during .1982-84. * * *·
Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between the LTFV Imports
arid the Alleged Injury .
U.S. imports
In the aggregate, U.S. imports of barbed wire and barbless wire strand
from Argentina increased from 506 tons in 19~2 to 3,814 tons in 1983, before
dropping slightly to 3,739 tons in 1984 (table 13). 3/ Imports from Argentina
were 61 percent lower in January-March 1985 than in the corresponding period

1/ Most importers of barbed wire and barbless wire strand are trading
companies that prefer to sell the products on a "back to back" basis whereby
the trading company first obtains an order from a U.S. customer and then
approaches foreign producers to negotiate filling the order. This process
allows the trading companies to keep their inventories to. a minimum.
2/ * * *·
3/ Counsel for Acindar h~s urged the Commission to use. its data on Acindar's
exports to the United States in place of official import statistics reported
by the Department of Commerce (transcript of the hearing, p. 40). However,
differences in data reported by the 2 sources appear to simply reflect the lag
that exists between the time shipments are recorded as exports by Acindar and
the time such shipments are recorded as imports by Commerce. The difference
between total exports of these products from Argentina (shown·in table 12) and
total imports (shown in table 13) for the overall 1982-84 period is *· * *
tons, or * * * percent.
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Table 12.--Barbed wire and barbless wire strand: Argentina's production,
capacity, capacity utilization, domestic shipments, and exports, 1982-84,
January-June 1984, and January-June 1985
January-June-Item

1982

1983

1984
1984

Production-------short tons--:
Capacity---------------do----:
Capacity utilization
percent-:'-:
Exports to-:
United States--short tons--:
All other countries--do----:

***
***
·***

***
***

.

*** :
***

***
***
***

***
***

.

***

..

1985

***
***

***
***

***

***

***
***
***
***
***
***
Total------------~-do----=------.~.~.--------1-1-1---------....--------..-....--------...........

***

***

***

Domestic shipments-----do----:------.-:-:--------.-:-:--------=-:-:--------....,...,.---------.-:--:***
***
***
***
***
Tot al shipments----do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Ratio to total shipments:
Exports-----------percent--:
***
***
***
***
***
Domestic shipments---do----:
***
***
***
***
***
Ratio of exports to the
United States to total
exports-----------percent--:
***
***
***
***
***
Source:

Compiled from data submitted by counsel for Acindar.

of 1984. In terms of quantity, Argentina was the fifth-leading source of
imports of barbed wire and barbless wire strand.in 1984, accounting for 13
percent of imports. Brazil was the leading source,. accounting for 26 percent
of imports, followed by Korea (19 percent), Belgium (15 percent), and Poland
(13 percent).
U.S. imports of barbed wire and barbless wire strand from all sources
increased by 59 percent from.1982 to 1983 before decreasing by 3 percent in
1984. Imports declined by 19 percent in January-March 1985 from the level of
January-March 1984. Barbed wire accounted for 98 to 99 percent of total
imports of these products during 1982-84.
Barbed wire.--U.S. imports of barbed wire from Argentina increased from
506 tons in 1982 to 3,771 tons in 1983 and then decreased by 2 percent to
3,687 tons in 1984 (table 14). During January-March 1985, imports from
Argentina were down 61 percent from those in January-March 1984. On the basis
of quantity, the share of total imports of barbed wire supplied by Argentina
increased fro~ 3 percent in 1982 to 13 percent in 1984. In 1984, 34 percent
of the barbed wire imports from Argentina entered the United States through
the Port of New Orleans, LA, and 15 percent entered through the Port of
Houston, TX.
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Table 13.--Barbed wire and barbless wire strand: U.~. imports for consumption,
by· 'principal sources~ 1982-84, January-M~rch 1984, and January-March 1985

...
Source

. ..
January-March-1982

1984

1983

1984

1985

Quantity (tons)
Argentina--------------------:

Brazil~----------~-----------:

Poland-----------------------:·
Repubiic ~f Korea--~-------~-i
Belgi~m~-------~--------~---:

All other--------------------:
Total----~--.,.-----------: ..

Argentina----------------.,.--:
Brazil-------------------~--:

Poland---------------------:
Republic of Korea------------:
Belgium---------------------:
All other---------------..:.--·-:
Total----------------.;....:

Argentina-------------------:
Brazil--------------------:
Poland---------~------------:

Republic of Korea-----------:
Belgium---------------------:
All other--------------~~--·:
Average--.,.~--------~---~:

506
2,658
1,020
6,452
3,823
4,005
18,465

294
1,219
445
2,925
2,495
1,978
9,356

580
4·58
436
453
652
494
- 507

...

3,814
3,739
1,296
4,904
7,261
1,624
4,664
3,783
852
4,578
5,381
1,815
4,210
4,112
924
7,102
4,017
1,432
28,299
7' 943 ·:
29' 2 72
Value (1,000 dollars)

.

1,461
2,031
1,649 •.
1,921

1,477
478
2,867
684
1,261
28a
2,050
699
2,594
582
2,no
3,127
1,820
679
12,959
12,068
3,410
Unit value (per ton)

.

.

38-3
414
354
420
658
440
44j

...
.
.

369
421
338
385
630
474
429

395
395
333
380
631
453
426

511
2,359
1,395
656
615
872
6,408

.

...

196
924
443
246
351
361
2,520

:·

...
.
.

383
392
318
374
571
413
393

..

Percent of total quantity
Argentina~-----------------:

Brazil---------~-----------:

Poland---~----------------~-:

Republic of

Korea-~----------:

Belgium------------~-------_;_:

All other--------------------:
Total-~--~------.---------:

Source:
Commerce.

2.7
14.4
5.5
34.9
20.7
21.7
100 •.0

13.0
16.8
15.9
15.6
14.4
24.3
100.• 0

13.2
25.6
13.4
19.0
14.5
14.2
100.0.

.

lQ.3
20.4
10.7
22.8
11.6
18.0
100.0

.;

.

Compiled. from Q.fficial statistics of' .the .q. S. Department of

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.

8.0
36.8
21.8
10.2
9.6
13.6
100.0
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Table 14.--Barbed wire: 1/ U.S. imports for consumption, by principal
sources, 1982:-8'4, January-March 1984, and January-March 1985
January-March-Source

1982

1983

1984
1984
Quantity (tons)

other-------------------~:

506
2,544
1,009
6,316
3,823
3,967

Total--------------------:

IB,U>S

Argentina--------------------:
Brazil-----------------------:
Poland-----------------------:
Republic of Korea------------:
Belgium-~--------------------:

. All

3, 771
4,883
4,653
4,541
4,210
6,868

1,254
1,624
852
1,771
924
1,347

3,687
7,091
3,783
5,332
4,112
3,723

27,729

28,927

1985

.•·

7,772

495
2,239
1,395
642
615
860

li,247

Value (1,000 dollars)
Argentina--------------------:
Brazil-------------~---------:

Poland-----------------------:
Republic of Korea------------:
Belgium---------~-----------:

,All other--------------------:
Total--------------------:

294
1,173
441
2,859
2,495
1,955
9,216

1,445
2,023
1,645
1,906
2, 770
3,013
12 ,802

1,458
2,~04

.

1,261
2,040
2,594
1,657
11,813

.

463
684
288
693
582
645
3,353

191
880
443
240
351
353
2,458

Unit value (per ton)
Argentina--------------------:
Brazil-----------------------:
Poland-----------------------:
Republic of Korea------------:
Belgium----------------------:
All other-------------~-----:
Average------------------:

580
461
437
453
653
493

Argentina--------------------:
Brazil-----------------------:
Poland-----------------------:
Republic of Korea------------:
Belgium----------------------:
All other--------------------:
.Total-------------------:

2.8
14.0
5.6
34.8
21.0
21.8

5o7

100.0

369
395
383
414 .
396
421
338
333
354
391
420
382
630
658
631
479
439
445
443
432
426
Percent of total quantity

385
393
318
374
571
410
394

.

...

..

13.0
16.9
16.1
15.7
14.6
23.7

100.0

13.325.6
13.6
19.2
14-.8
13.4

100.0

16.1
20.9
11.0
22.8
11.9
17.3

100.0

7.9
35.8
22.3
10.3
9.8
13.8

100.0

1/ Official statistics do not separate low tensile and high tensile barbed
wire.
Source:
Commerce.

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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Barbless wire strand.--u.s. imports of barbless_ wire strand from
Argentina increased from nothing in 1982 to 43 toris i~.1983 and.52 tons in
1984, and then fell to 16 tons in January-March 1985 compared with 42 tons in
the corresponding period of 1984 (table 15). On the basis·of quantity, the
share of total imports of barbless wire strand supplied by Argentina increased
from nothing in 1982 to 9 percent in 1984. In.1984, 40 percent of the
barbless wire strand imports from Argentina entered through the Port of New
Orleans, LA, and 31 percent entered through the Port of Houston, TX.U.S. market penetration by LTFV imports
Imports of barbed wire and barbless wire strand from Argentina as a share
of U.S. apparent consumption increased from 0.5. percent in 1982 to 4.0 percent
in 1984, then dropped to 1.8 percent in January-March 1985 compared with a ·
share of 4.3 percent in January-March 1984 (table 16). Such imports from ail
other countries as a share of U.S. consumption tracked ..the same trend as·
Argentine imports during the period covered by. the investigation·.. Conversely,
the U.S. producers' share of such consumption decreased from 80.5 percent in
1982 to 69.8 percent in 1984, and increased to 77.4 percent in January-March
1985 compared with a share of 73.7 percent in the corresponding period of 1984.
Imports of low· tensile wire from Argentina as ~ share of U.S. consumption
increased irregularly from 1982 to 1984, and rose slightly in January-March
1985 compared with the share in January-March 1984. The U.S. producers' share
of low tensile wire consumption decreased irregul~rly f~om 1982. to.1984, and
was virtually unchanged in January-March 1985 compared with the share in
January-March 1984.
·
Imports of high tensile wire from Argentina as a share of U.S.
consumption increased steadily from 1982 to 1984 and then fell sharply in
January-March 1985 •. The U.S. producers' share of high tensile wire
consumption decreased irregularly from 1982 to 1984, then rose in
January-March 1985 compared with the share in January-March 1984.
Barbless wire strand from Argentina decreased as a share of U.S.
consumption from 1983 to 1984 and in January-March 1985.· The u.'s. producers'
share of such consumption decreased steadily during the period ·co~ered by the
investigation.
·
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Table 15.--Barbless wire strand: U.S. imports for consumption, by principal
sources, 1982-84, January-March 1984, and January-March 1985
January-March-Source

1982

1983

1984
1984

1985

Quantity (tons)
Argentina--------------------:
Mexico-----------------------:
Brazil-----------------------:
Republic of Korea------------:
United Kingdom---------~-----:
All other--------------------:
Total--------------------:

0
38
114
137
0
12

~00

43
139
21
36
0
105
~~:s

52
169
169
55
76
49

42
86
0
44
0
0

:S7I

I7I

16
9
120
14
0
3
I~I

Value (l,000 dollars)
Argentina--------------------:
Mexico-----------------------:
Brazil------------.----------:
Republic of Korea------------:
United Kingdom--------------:
All other--------------------:
Total--------------------:

21
46
66

- .

7
139

17
62

15
34

19

- ..

71

·5

62
11
61

15
56
157

6

- .

31

255

55

5
4
44
5
4
62

Unit value (per ton)
Argentina--------------------:
Mexico-----------------------:
• Brazil-----------------------:
Republic of Korea------------:
United Kingdom---------------:
All other-------------------:
Average---------------:

-

$544
401
486

- .

566
464

$361
$359
421
403
367
193
134
804
528
627
456
446
324
Percent of total quantity

$385
448
366
412

.

.

..

-.

$340
457
366
369
1,219
384

Argentina-------------------:
0.0
12.4
9.2
24.5
9.8
Mexico---------------------:
12.6
40.4
29.6
50.0
5.5
Brazil-----------------------:
38.0
6.0
29.7
O.O
74.0
Republic of Korea------------:
45.4
10.5
9.6
25.5
8.8
United Kingdom--------~------:
0.0
O.O
13.3
0.0
0.0
All other-------------------:
4.0
30.6
8.7
0.0
1.8
Total------------------ =----.1"""'0'""0,....""'o---=1""'0""'0-..o~---=-10""'0"""."""o,..._-.....1"""0""'0•-.,..o----=-10""'0""".~o
Source:
Commerce.

Compiled from official stati.stics of the U.S. Department of

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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Table 16.--Barbed wire and barbless wire strand: Ratios of imports and U.S.
producers' domestic shipments to apparent U.S. consumption, by products and
selected sources, 1982-84, January-March 1984, and January-March 1985
(In percent)
January-March-Product and source

1982

1983

1984
1984

Barbed wire and barbless
wire strand:
Argentina------------------:
All other countries--------:
U.S.-produced--------------:

1985

0.5
19.0
80.5

3.5
23.1
73.4

4.0
26.2
69.8

4.3
22.0
73.7

1.8
20.8
77.4

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

Total--------------------:~---,1~0~0~.~o~--1~0~0~.~o~--~1~0~0~.~o----~1~0~0-.~o----~1~0~0-.=o

Low tensile barbed wire: 1/
Argentina------------------:
All other countries-------:
u.s.-produced--------------:
Tot al- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
High tensile barbed wire: 1/ :
Argentina-------------=--:
All other countries-------:
U.S.-produced--------------:

------------------------------------------------100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Tota1--------------------:~--.1Mono~.-o~--.1Mo~o~.-a~--~1Mo~o~.~o----~1~0-o~.=o-----1~0-o-.~00T

Barbless wire strand:
Argentina-----------------:
All other countries--------:
u.s.-produced---------7----:

Total-------------------:------=1~0~0~.~o--__,,1~0~0-.0..------=-10~0~.~o~--~1~0~0-.~o------=-10~0-.-=-o

1/ Import data for low tensile and high tensile barbed wire are not reported
separately in official import statistics. Data used are adjusted to reflect
responses to the importer's questionnaire.
Source: Compiled ~rom official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce and from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
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Prices
U.S. producers and importers of barbed wire and barbless wire strand
usually quote prices on an f.o.b. factory or port-of-entry basis, with the
purchaser paying for shipping. Quantity discounts are not generally given to
purchasers. Transportation is usually provided by the purchasers' own trucks
or by an independent trucker. Data obtained in the investigation indicate
that transportation cost·s typically account for about 4 percent of the
purchaser's cost of the barbed wire. Barbed wire is often shipped with other,
less bulky and lighter wire, such as chicken wire, in order to help defray
shipping costs.
Producers and importers were requested, during the final investigation,
to provide the Commission with the net f.o.b. prices they received for their
largest sale, and purchasers were requested to provide delivered prices for
their largest purchase, of barbless wire strand and of each of the following
four representative types of barbed wire in each qu.arter from January 1982
through March 1985:
(1) 12.5-gauge barbed
(2) 12.5-gauge barbed
(3) 15.5-gauge barbed
(4) 15.5-gauge barbed

wire
wire
wire
wire

with
with
with
with

2
4
2
4

points
points
points
points

and
and
and
and

5-inch
5-inch
5-inch
5-inch

spacing;
spacing;
spacing; and
spacing.

Producers and importers were requested to report prices both on a per
reel basis and a per ton basis, whereas purchasers were requested to report
prices only on a per reel basis. Requests for prices on a per ton basis were
made of producers and importers because in the preliminary investigation some
stated that prices were quoted on that basis.· However, at the hearing,
witnesses stated that prices are quoted on a per reel basis. Purchasers
contacted by the staff consistently confirmed that purchases are made on a per
reel basis. Consequently, prices are discussed in this section only on a per
reel basis. l/
Weighted-average f.o.b. selling prices reported by producers and
importers and weighted-average delivered prices reported by purchasers during
the final investigation for the 12.5-gauge, 4-point barbed wire specification
and the 15.5-gauge, 4-point specification are shown in tables 17-20. Price
data received from importers for the 2-point barbed wire specifications and
for barbless wire were very limited. Therefore, no tables are presented for
12.5-gauge, 2-point barbed wire; 15.5-gauge, 2-point barbed wire; and barbless
wire strand. The price data reported by U.S. producers for each of the five
specifications either remained relatively stable or showed a slight downward
trend throughout January 1982-March 1985. Imports from Argentina undersold
the domestically produced products in each period for which comparisons could
be made.

1/ The data show that on a per ton basis, 15.5-gauge barbed wire
(predominantly high tensile wire) is substantially more expensive than
12.5-gauge barbed wire (predominantly low tensile wire). However, on a per
reel basis, the method of sale to the end user, the price of 15.5-gauge barbed
wire is less than the price of 12.5-gauge barbed wire.
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12.5-gauge, 2-point barbed· wire.--The domestic weighted-average price per
reel ranged from a low of * * * in January-March 1985 to a high of * * *
during April-June 1982. Domestic prices per reel increased * * * percent from
January-March 1982 to April-June. 1982, then fell * * * percent by
January-March 1985. Only three prices were reported for imports from
Argentina. ~largins of underselling of U.S.-produced barbed wire by imports
from Argentina ranged from a low of * * * percent in October-December 1983 to
a high of * * * percent i.n January-March 1984.
12.5-gauge, 4-point barbed wire.--U.S. producers' and importers' prices
and margins of underselling of the domestic product by imports from Argentina
for this specification of barbed wire are presented in table 17. The domestic
weighted-average price per reel ranged from a low of * * * in January-March
1985 to a high of * * * in April-June 1983. Domestic prices per reel, though
fluctuating, remained essentially stable from January-March 1982 through
. July-September 1984 before falling 8.8 percent by January-March 1985. Prices
for imports from Argentina remained relatively stable from July 1983 to March
1985. There were no reported prices of imports of l~.5_.gauge, 4-point barbed
wire prior to July 1983. The margins of underselling by imports from ·
Argentina ranged from a low of 31.2 percent in January-March 1985 to a high of
39.4 percent in July-September 1983.
Purchase prices and margins of underselling of the domestic product by
imports from Argentina for this specification of barbed wire are presented in
table 18. The domestic weighted-average price per reel ranged from a low of
* * * in January-March 1985 to a high of * * in July-September 1984.
Domestic prices per reel were relatively stable until January-March 1985 when
prices decreased 10.2 percent compared with prices of the previous quarter.
Prices for imports from Argentina remained relatively stable except for
January-March 1984 and January-March 1985, when prices rose 34.2 percent and
fell 33.5 percent, respectively, from those of the previous quarter. The
margins of underselling by imports from Argentina ranged from a low of 30.1
percent in January-March 1984 to a high of 58.3 percent in January-March 1985.

*

15.5-gauge, 2-point barbed wire.--The domestic weighted-average price per
reel of 15.5-gauge, 2-point barbed wire declined * * * percent during the
entire period. The domestic price per reel ranged from a low.of * * * in
January-March 1985 to a high of * * * in January-March 1982. There were no
data reported on imports from Argentina.
15.5-gauge, 4-point barbed wire.--u.s. producers' and importers' prices
and margins of underselling of the domestic product by imports from Argentina
for this type of barbed wire are presented in table 19. ·The domestic
weighted-average price per reel ranged from a low of * * * in January-March
1985 to a high of * * * in January-March 1982. Domestic prices per reel fell
by 8.0 percent from January 1982 to March 1985. · Prices of this type of barbed
wire from Argentina decreased 9.3 percent from January-March 1982 to
January-March 1984 and then increased 31.7 percent by October-December 1984.
The margin of underselling by imports from Argentina ranged from a low of 10.5
percent in January-March 1985 to a high. of 33.3 percent in April-June 1984.
·
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Table 17.--Barbed wire (12.5-gauge, 4-point, 5-inch spacing): U.S. producers'
and importers': weighted-average net f.o.b. selling prices per reel and
margins of underselling by imports, by quarters, January 1982-March 1985
Period

U.S.
Argentine
product
product
price
price
--------Per reel-------

1982:
January-March----------------------:
April-June-------------------------:
July-September--------------------:
October-December---------~-----~-:

1983:
January-March----------------------:
April-June-------------------------:
July-September---------------------:
October-December-------------------:
1984:
January-March------------------~---:

April-June-------------------------: .
July-September---------------------:
October-December--~----------------:

1985:
January-March----------------------:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Imports'
margin of
underselling
Percent

l/

l/

l/

l/
1/

.

l/

1/

***'
***

39.4
34.2

***
***
***

37.0
37.9
37.9

***

31.2

1/ No sales reported.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Purchase prices and margins of underselling of the domestic product by
imports from Argentina for this type of barbed wire are presented in
table 20. The domestic weighted-average price per reel ranged from a low of
* * * in January-March 1985 to a high of * * * in January-March 1984.
Domestic prices per reel fluctuated downward during January-March 1983 to .
January-March 1985, declining 4.3 percent overall. Prices of this type of
barbed wire from Argentina increased 5.1 percent from January-March 1983 to
July-September 1983 and then dropped 7.1 percent by October-December 1984.
The margin of underselling by imports from Argentina ranged from a low of 9.1
percent in July-September 1983 to a high of 12.9 percent in January-March 1983
and April-June 1984.
Barbless wire strand.--The domestic weighted-average price per reel of
barbless wire strand ranged from a low of * * * in January-March 1984 to a
high of * * * in October-December 1982. Except for the * * * price in
October-December 1982, domestic prices showed a slight downward trend. There
were three reported prices from Argentina. Margins of underselling of
U.S.-produced barbless wire strand by imports from Argentina were * * *
percent, * * * percent, and * * * percent in January-March 1984,
July-September 1984, and January-March 1985, respectively.
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Table 18.~0-BarJ>ed wire (12.5-gauge, 4-point, 5-inch spacing): Purchasers'
weighted-average net delivered purch~se -prices per reel o~ domestic and
Argentine barbed wire and margins of underselling by imports, by quarters,
January 1983-March 1985
Period

.

-

·Argentine U.S.
product
product
price
price
-------Per reel---------

1983 :January-Ma re h-----------:------------:
April-June-----------'.'"'---".'"--------:

***
***
.. ***
***

July-September------------------~--:

October-December---------~---------:

!:/

.

-

Imports'
margin of
underselling
Percent

***
***
***

45.0
45.3
49.7

***
***"
***

.

30.1
43.6
46.5

***

.

1984:

***
***
***
***

January-March---------~-~~---------:
April-June:-~----------------------:

July-September---------------------:
October-December------:--'."""----------:
1985:
January-March--------------------: -

.
!:_/

***

I/ No sales reported.
Source: Compiled from da~~ submitted in
U.S. International Trade Cominission.

re~ponse

to

58.3

que~tionnai~es

of the

Table 19.--Barbed wire (15.5-gauge, 4..:point, 5-inch spacing): U.S. producers'
and importers' weighted-average net f.o.b. selling prices per-reel.and
margins of underselling by
imports,
by quarters, January
1982-March, 1985
'
.
.
. .
'

Period
. -'
1982:
January-March-_: _____ '."""_-:-:---:---~------: April-June----------~-~------------:

July-September---------------------:
October-December-------------------:
1983:
January-March----------------------:
April-June------------------------:
July-September---------------------:
October-December-------------------:
1984:
January-March----------------------:
April-June------------------------:
July-September--------------------:
October-December-------------------:
1985:
January-March----------------------:

U.S.
Argentine
product
:
product
price
· _price
-------Per reel-------~-

----

Im,ports'
margin of
underselling
Percent

***
***
***
***

***'
'ilr**
***
***

29.5
27.5

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

29.3
29.6
19.1
30.5

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

33.2
33.3
15.7
12.6

***

***

10.5

26~3

29.8

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 20.--Barbed ·wire (15.5-gauge, 4-point, 5-inch spacing): Purchasers'
weighted-average net delivered purchase prices per reel of domestic and
Argentine barbed wire and margins of underselling by imports, by quarters,
January 1983-March 1985
Period

...

1983:
January-March------------"".'---------:
April-June-------------------------:
July-September---------:-----~------:

October-December-------------------:
1984:
January-March----------------------:
April-June-------------------------:
July-September---------------------:
October~December-------------------:

1985:
J anuary-Marc_h------------------"".'---:

!f

U.S.
Argentine
product
product
price
price
--------Per reel---------

---***
***
***
***

l/

***
***
***
***

1/

***

1/

Imports'
margin of
underselling
Percent

***
***
***

12.9
12.6
9.1

***
***

10.4
12.9

***

11.3

No sales reported.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
.U.S. lnternat~onal Trade Commission.
Exchange rates
Quarterly data reported by the International Monetary Fund indicate that
during January 1982 through Mat;ch 1985 the nominal _value of the Argentine peso
depreciated relative to the U.S. dollar by 99.6 percent (.table 21). Because
the level of inflation in Argentina was vastly higher than that in the United
States over the 12-quarter period ended December 1984, the real value of the
peso depreciated by 20.5 percent relative to the U.S.· dollar during that
period--significantly less than the ~pparent relative depreciation of 99.2
percent represented by changes in the nominal exchange-rate index.
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Table 21.--Exchange rates: Nominal exchange-rate equivalents of the Argentine
peso in U.S. dollars, real exchange-rate equivalents, and producer price
indicators in the United States and Argentina, indexed by quarters, January
1982-March 1985

Period

1982:
January-March---------------:-:
April-June-------------------:
July-September---------------:
October-December-------------:
1983:
January-March----------------:
April-June-------------------:
July-September---------------:
October-December-------------:
1984:
January-March----------------:
April-June-------------------:
July-September---------------:
October-December-------------:
1985:
January-March----------------:

U.S.
producer
price
index

Argentine
producer
price
index

Nominal
Real
exchangeexchangerate
rate
index
index 1/
---Dollars per peso--

100.0
100.1
100.5
100.6

100.0
124.2
211.8
308. 7

100.0
75.1
27.2
24.4

100.0
93.2
57.3
74.9

100.7
101.0
102.0
102.5

443.2
590.2
900.2
1,498.2

17.8
13.1
9.6
5.8

78.5
76.7
84.4
84.2

103.6
104.3
104.1
103.9

2,290.6
3,805.9
6,375.1
10,645.6

103.6

2/

3.7
2.5
1.5 : .
.8
.4

81.5
90.9
90.6
79.5
2/

1/ The real exchange-rate index is the nominal exchange-rate index adjusted
for the difference between inflation rates in the United States and Argentina.
2/ Not available.
Source:
May 1985.

International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics,

Note.--January-March 1982=100.
Lost sales
Domestic producers were requested to Jurnish the Commission with customer
names, quantities, and dates relating to sales of low and high tensile barbed
wire and barbless wire strand they had lost since January 1, 1982, to imports
of comparable products from Argentina. Two U.S. producers reported four
allegations of lost sales to imports from Argentina and Brazil. ]:_/
* * *alleged that it lost sales of * * * tons (* * * reels) of 4-point,
12.5-gauge barbed wire, valued at * * * and * * * tons (* * * reels) of
2-point, 12.5-gauge barbed wire, valued. at * * * to * * * in two instances in
October 1983 because of imports from Argentina and Brazil. * * * alleged that
its quotations of * * * per ton were rejected, and that * * * purchased the
imports for * * * per ton. A * * * official stated that the firm has had to
1/ These producers were unable to distinguish sales lost to imports from
Argentina from sales lost to imports from Brazil.
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purchase barbed wire from Argentina and Brazil in order to stay competitive.
He added that the domestic producers do not react to market conditions and are
not willing to meet the foreign competition in terms of price. The official
was not willing to comment on either of * * * specific lost sales allegations.

***

alleged that it lost * * * of 2-point, 12.5-gauge barbed wire to
in 1984, because of imports from Argentina and Brazil. * * * alleged
that its quotation of * * * per ton was rejected and that * * * purchased the
imported product for * * * per ton. Officials of * * * stated that the firm
purchases products from * * *, all importers of barbed wire from foreign
sources including Argentina. Although they were not aware of the firm buying
Argentine barbed wire, they admitted that they generally do not know the
country of origin of such imports.· One * * * official indicated that * * *
had recently purchased * * * and * * * barbed wire in addition to * * * wire.
He alleged that in general, U.S. producers' prices were typically $5 to $8
higher per reel than importers' prices; however, * * *·

***

* * * alleged that it lost sales of * * * of 2-point, 12.5-gauge barbed
wire offered at * * * per ton, in 1984 and the first quarter of 1985, to * * *
because of imports from Argentina and Brazil. * * * alleged that * * *
purchased the imported product at * * * per ton. A representative of * * *
stated that the firm has * * *· Thus, it is not possible to verify specific
lost sales allegations without time consuming research efforts. However, he
stated that it is highly likely that * * * did purchase the imported products
during the relevant periods.
Lost revenues

* * * cited two incidents of lost revenue on sales of barbed wire to U.S.
customers because of competing products from Argentina. * * * also alleged
that it lost revenue in two other incidents to U.S~ customers because of
imports of subject products from a number of countries including Argentina.
* * * alleged that it lost revenue on a sale involving * * * tons of
4-point, 12.5-gauge barbed wire in August 1984, to * * * because of price
competition with Argentine wire. * * * alleged that it lost revenue amounting
to * * * in this sale. An official of * * * stated that * * * did lower its
price in August 1984, on a large sale of 4-point, 12.5-gauge barbed wire.
However, he stated that Argentina was not the sole source of imports providing
* * * with serious price competition; imports from Brazil, Poland, and the
Republic of Korea were also pressuring * * * to lower its prices.

***

alleged that it lost revenue in a December 1983 sale involving
tons of 4-point, 12.5-gauge barbed wire to * * * because of price
competition with imports of Argentine barbed wire. The amount of revenue
allegedly lost was * * *· *
* al~o alleged that it lost revenue amounting
to * * * in a December 1983 sale to * * * because of price competition with
imports· from .Aigentina, Brazil, and Poland. This allegation involved * * *
tons of 4-point, 12.5-gauge barbed wire. A spokesman for * * * stated that
* * * had reduced its prices of barbed wire on several occasions as a result
of lower prices from Argentina, Brazil, and Poland.

* **

*

A-37

* * * alleged that it lost revenue amounting to * * * in a February 1985
sale to * * * due to price competition with imports from Argentina and
Brazil. The alleged incident involved * * * tons of 4-point, 12.5-gauge
barbed wire. An offtclal of * * * stated that it was probably true that such
a transaction occurred, because * * * prefers to purchase U.S.-produced
products. The official stated that if there was a 10-percent or less price
differential between the U.S. and imported products, his firm would purchase
the U.S. products. He stated that Argentine ~ire had been $17 per reel, but
currently Argentine and Brazilian wire are $19 to $20 per reel, whereas U.S.
wire is currently $22 per reel. The * * * official offered the following
comments: * * *·
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- IUPPU!MINTARY INPOllMATION:

Background

[lmatlptlana Noe. 731-TA-zoa. 209..llld
a'IO(FIMQ]

S.... WIN Md 8arbtea Wire Strand
From ~•lllaat Bratl, and PotMd
AGDCY: International Trade

Commiaaion.
ACTION: Imtitution of final antidumptns

investtaationa and scheduling of a
heariq to be held in connection with
the investigations_
IUW'Hm The Commission hereby giva

These investigations are being
inltituted as a result of affirmative
preliminary determinations by the
DepartmentofCommercethati.mporta
of barbed wire and barbleaa fencing _
wire from Argentina. &rail. and Poland
are beiq. or are likely to be. &old in the
United State• at leu than fair value
within the meaning of aectton 731 of the
act (19 U.S.C. 1873). These investtaattom
were requested in petitiou filed on
November 19. 1984 by Forbes Steel and
Wire Corp.. Canomburs. PA. The
petitiom wel"lf alao supported by CFM
Steel Corp.. Pueblo, CO, Cavil Walka
Corp.. Loa Anpln. CA. and Oklahoma
Steel Wire Corp.. MadilL OK. In
response to those petitiom the
Commilaion conducted preliminary
antldumpq investigations and. on the
bull of information developed cluriq
the COU1'M of thou investtaattom.
.
determined that there wu a re&10nable
indication that an indmtry in the United
Statet wu materially injured by reuoo
of importl of the subject merchandise
(50 FR 1135. January g, 18UJ•..

notice 9f the institution of 6Da1
anttdumpq inve1tigattona No1. 731TA-208. 208. and no (Pinal) (under
section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930
(18 U.S.C. 1873d(b) to determine whether
an induatry in the United States ii
materially injured. or ii threatened with
material injury, or the estab111hmm1t of
an induatry in the United Statu ii
matertally retuted. by reuon of importa
from Arpnttna. Bruil. and Poland of
barbed wire and of barbleu wtre
Putldpdm ID die lavelllptlmw
1trand. 1 provided for in itema 8'2.0Z and
MZ.11, reepecttvely, of the Tariff
Persona wllhina to participate in these
Schedules of the United Statat. which
lnvestigatiom u part1n mut file an
have been found by the Department of
entry of appearance with the Secretary
Commerce. in preliminary
. to the Commiaion. u provided In
determinations, to be 10ld in the United
1201.11 of the Commiaion's rules of
State• at lea than fair value (LTFV).
practice and procedure (19 CFll 201.11).
Unleu the.investtaattona are extended.
not later than twenty-one (21) daya after
CollllllmC8 Will make its 8nal LTFV
the publication of du. notice in the
determinattona on or before July 15. 1885 r.-.i ........ Any entry of
and the Commiuion will make its 8nal
injury determinations by Aupat Z8. 1885 appearance filed aft8f thil date will be
(see aecttom 73a(a) and 735(b) of the act referred to the Chairwoman. who will
. determine whether to accept the late
(19 U.S.C. 1813d(a) and 1873(b))).
For further information concerntns the entrY. for good cause lhown by the
peraoo deairlq to file the entry.
conduct of then inveatigattom. heariq
procedures. and rules· of general
· ~Ult
application. consult the Commilllion'1
Punuant to IZ01.11(dJ of the
Rules of Practice and Procedure. Put
'IJ11, Subparta A and C (19 CPR Put 'IJ11). Commiaion'• rulu (19 CPR Z01.11(d)),
the Secretary will prepare a aemce list
and Part Z01. Subparts A through B (19
contalniq the names and addreuea of
CFR Part 201. u amended by.48 FR
all penona. or their reprnentativn.
32169. Ail&-15.1984).
who are partiel to these inveatigatiom
U#CCTl'n DAft: May Z. 1985.
upon the expiration of the period for
l'Oll llUllTMD Dll'OllllATIOll COlfTACT:
filing
entries of appearance. In
_
Martha Mitchell (zoz..5Z3-e8ZO), Office
accordance with IZ01.18(c) of the ruin
of Investigations. U.S. International
(19 CFR Z01.18(c), u amended by 49 FR
Trade Commia1ion. 701 E. Street NW.
32589. Aug. 15. 1984), each document
Waahiqton. DC 20438.
filed by a party to the investtgatiom
must be aerved on all other parties to
the inveatigationa (u identified by the
service list), and a certlficate of aemce·
mUlt accompany ~ documenL The
Secretary will not accept a document for
filing without a certificate of service.

23083

Staff Report
A public version of the prebearing
staff report in these investigations will
be placed in the public record on July 5.
1985. pursuant to f 'IJ11.2t of the
Commiaaion's rules (19 CFR tZ0?.21).

HeariJ18
The Q>mmiaiaD will hold a bearing in··
cCJlllMICtiaa witb these inveatiptlons
beginains at 10:GO a.m. on July k 1985
at thtrU.S. Iirtamatlcmal Tradtr
Qwnni1eion auldiq. 101 E Street NW.,
WaahiJastoa.·DC. Requeatl to appear at
the hearing should be filed in writing
with the Secretary to the Commiuion
not later tbm the c:lOM of buiuu (5:15
p.m.} OD July 18, 198&. All penona
deairina to appeu at the barina and
make oral pneentatioaa abou:&d file
Prehearina bJieU Uld attend a
preheuiDt caafennca ta t. held at 9:30
a.m. on July 17. l a bl room 111 of the
u.s. mtematicmal Trade Commtiri1au

Buildlna. Tbe dadllne for IWng

preheariq briefs ii July 17. Ul85.
TeaUmooy at the pubUc buriq.ia
governed by ID.23 of tha
Commiuton'• ruin (19·CFllZIJ1.23). Tbil
rule reqahtii thattdtmony be Bmited to
a nonconftdatlal 11111111W'J'.Ud analyaia
of material caataiud in pnhearing
brtefa md to information not available
at the time tbe ,.. .. . , brief Wiii .
submitted. /my written matemll
submitted at tbe ....... mmt be Ried in
accordallce with tbe pltlC8dvee
·
dllCribed below ad any mn&deatial
mafmiala aut be ...-uted Gt Jent (3)
wortaaa days priar ta die barillg (...
tatt.8(b)(2' al die oj
rules
(19 CPR 2Dt.l(b)(Z). u anw d-t by 49
FR ma AJll, lL 1111)).
WrillmSu........._
I

......

All lepl &l"IP•='1o ecanamic
analyses. 8Dd factul matariala relevant
to the public heutn& 1hould be induded
in prehearing briefa in accordance with
1201.zz of the ec--t11ion'1 ruin (la
CPR 12'11.%ZJ. Poatheutng briefa IDUlt
CODfmm with the provilim:ul of 1207~
(19 CPR 211'1.24) and mat be submitted
not later than the dose of buainell on
July :n. 1981. In addition. any PeJlllOD .
who bu not entend an appearanc.e u a
party.to tbe in•esttaattona may submit a
written statmnent of information
pertinent ta the 111bject of the
inftltfptlcma OD or befont July '1. 1985.
A signed original and fourteen (14)
copies of each IUbmf.nion mult be filed
with the Sec:retuJ to the Commission in
accordance with §ZOU of the
Q>mminioe'1 ndee (19 CPR t2Dl.8. as
amended by 48 FR 32581. Aq. 15. 1984).

All written aubmiuiom acept for
confidential baah. . data will be
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available for public inspection during ·
regular buainess hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15
p.m.J in the Office of the Secretuy to the
Commialion.
.
Any buainea informatiaA for which
confidential treatment is desired must
be submitted separately. The envelope
and all pqn of such submisaionl must
be clearly labeled "Confidential
Buaineu Information." Confidential
- submiuiom and requests for ·
confidential treatment must conform
with the requirements of fZOU of the
Commialion's rules (19 CFR·201.1~ aa
~ended bJ 49 FR 32568.

Autbadly

Aul- 15. t9M).

.

These inveatiptiom are beiDa

~ed ander aatborit)' of the Tariff

Act of 1830. title W. Tbia notice ii
published punumt to HCtlon 1111.20 of
the C@a1pnlwimt'• .,.._(19 CPR 1111.20.

uamtllldedbJ•FRw·Aaa.1s.
19IMJ.
Br Orcf8r or ma Commiafaa.
- - ..., 2D. Ull.

x...aa.w-.

~
(R Doc. 81-U. filed WIMll 1141
~cmm,..••

am•
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IUPPUMINTA"V INFO"MATION:

INTEIWAl'IONAL TRADE
COMMISSIOH
[fnW.llpllui1a No9. m-TA-- - · md
210(FNI))

a.MdWINmd . .''

1Wll'9 . . . . .

,... ......u........... ~

AGbCY: United States lntamational
Trade Commi11ion.
ACTIOIC Termination of inveatiption
No. 731-TA-210 (FilUl.l). Barbed Wire
and Barbleas Wire Strand from Poland
and rescheduling of the heartn& to be
held tn connection with lnvntfsettcma
Noa. 731-TA-208 and 2D9 {PfnalJ, 8aTbed
Wire and Barbten Wire Strand from
Arpntiu and .Bruil.

• - 1111. OR July 11. 1185. fhe
Commi11ion received a letter from
petitioner in the aubject invettigattona
(Forbn Stael and Wire Corp.) whlcil
1tated. with respect to the inveslqation
on Poland, that ft ". . . withdraw• the
above-described petition without
prejudice.. and that "the Commi111ion i1
requested to terminate the
·
investqation." Accordiqly, punuant to
I 207.40(a) of the Commi1aion'1 Rulee of
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR
207.40{a)). the following investigation ia
terminated:
Barbed Wire and Barble11 Wire Strand
from Poland (inve1tiption No. m-TA-210

(Final)).
The Commi&1ion further aMounces
the rescheduling of the hearing to be
held in connection with the
invntigatiOM on Afseattna and Brazil
from 10:00 a.m. on July 26. 1985. to 10'.00
a.m. OD September 23, 1985.
For further information conceming the
conductoftheinvestigatton1.heanns
procedures, and rules of general
applicatioa. consult the Commi11ion'1
Rules of Practice and Procedure, Part
207. Subparts A and C (19 CFR Part 207).
and Part ZDl, Subparu A throush E (19
CFR Pert 201, as amended by 49 FR
3Z588. Aug. 15. lllM).
a
1w DATlt July 1&. 1985.

a=•

POii llUlmCIR ~Tia.I COIWACT:

Robert Carpenter (202-523--0399), Office
of lnvestiptian1, U.S. lntemstional
Trade CommiHion, 701 E Street NW..
Wahington. DC 20f38. Hearingimpahed individuals are advised that
information an thia matter can be
obtained by contactf!J8 the
Commission's TDD terminal on 202-7240002.

Bac:ktrocmd
Eff'.ective May Z. 1985. the Commission
instituted the aubject inveJtiption1 and
scheduled a hearing to be held in
connection therewith for July 24. 1985
(50 FR 23083). Subsequently. the
Department of Comm~ extended the
date for its final detenninationa in the·
investigatiom on .ArBentina and Brazil
from July 15. 19a5 to September 16. 1985The Commiui.On. therefore. ia revising
its schedule in the inveatigationa to
t:onfonn with Commerce·a new
acbadule. As provided In tection
735(b)f2)(B) of the T&riff Act of 1930 (19
U.S.C. 1873d(b)(2)(BJ). the Commi11ion
must make its final determinationa in
antidumpms investiptiona within 45
day1 of Cammerce·1 final
·
determinations. or in thne cues by
October 30. 1985.

Sid report
A publlc venion of the prebearina
staff report in these investigation1 was
placed in the public record on July 5,
1985. pursuant to I 207 .21 of the
Commil1ion's rules {19 CFR 207.21}.
Hearing
The Commission will hold a hearina in ·
connection with these investigationa
beginning at 10:00 a.m. on September 23.
1985. et the U.S. International Trade
Commission Building. 701 E Street NW ..
Washington. DC. Requests to appear at

I
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the hearing should be filed in'wniing ::,.-::<:~ith the requirements'of hoi.e·of the
Commisaion's rules (19 CFR 201.6. as
with the Secretary to the Commission
not later than the close of business (5:15
amended by 49 FR 32569. Aug. 15; 1984).
p.m.) on September 12. 1985. All persons
Authority: these investisatjon• are beina
desiring to appear at the hearing and
conducted under authority of the Tariff Act of
make oral presentations should file
1930. Iitie VII. Thie notice i1 publi1bed
prehearing briefs and attend a
punuant to I 207.20 of the Commis1ion'1
rules (18 CFR 2111.Z.O. H amended by 49 FR
prehearing conference to be held at 9:30
32lll8. Aua. 15. llllM)
a.m. on September 17. 1985. in room 117
By Order of the Commiuion..
of the U.S. International Trade
Commisaion Building. The deadline for
la1ued: July 17. 1985.
filing prehearing briefs is September 17.
IC-* R. M8.a.
1985.

Testimony at the public hearins is
governed by t 207.23 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.23). Thia
rule requires that testimony be limited to
a nonconfidential summary and analysil
of material contained in preheum,
briefs and to information not available
at the time the prehearing brief was
submitted. Any written materials
submitted at the heartns must be filed in
accordance with the procedure•
deteribed below and any confidential
materials must be submitted at least
three (3) workina day1 prior to the
hearina (see t 201.6(b)(2) of the
Commi11ion's rules (19 CFR 201.8{b)(2),
u amended by 49 FR 3Z588. Aug. 15.
1984)).

Written aubmiMioa1
All leaal argwnent1, economic ·
analyses. and factual material• relevant
to the public hearing should be included
in prehearing briefs in accordance wi.th
I 207.22 of the Commi11ion's rules (19
CFR 207.22). Postheartns briefs must
conform with the provisions of I 207.24
(19 CFR 207.24) and must be submitted
not later than the clo1e of busine11 on
October 1. 1985. In addition. any person
who has not entered an appearance u a
party to the investiption may 1Ubmit a
written statement of information
pertinent to the subject of the
investigation on or before October 1.
1985.
A signed original and fourteen (14)
copies of each submisaion must be filed
with the Secretary to the Commi11ion in
accordance with§ 201.8 of the
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.8. as
amended by 49 FR 32589. Aug. 15. 1984).
All written submissions except for
confidential business data will be
available for public inspection during
regular business hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15
p:m.) in the Office of the Secretary to the
Commission.
Any busine11 information for which
confidential treatment is desired must
be submitted separately. The envelope
and all pages of such submiHions must
be clearly labeled "Confidential
Business lnfonnation." Confidential
submissions and requests for
confidential treatment must conform

Sltcntory.
(FR Doc. •t73811Piled7-tlM&; 1.-Uam)
a&Jlla com,.......

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
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AQlllCT:

M . . . nt•TA-• fPINltJ

intemational Trade

Ccmnnt..;on.

·-·n:

ACTIOIC Termination of IDveltiptiaD.

On July • 1181. tbe
Commiuion ncetved a letter from
peuuamr 1n the IUbtec:t bmlstlptiaa
(Forbn StMtl and Wire Colp.) wlddt
1tated. wttb nspect to the cited
iDvattptian. that - • • it wttbdnwa itl
petition • • • wtdmut pretadlcl ud
requeltl tbe Commilllon to
tbe imntiptioa." AccordlallJ.
punuant to I 21D'1.«1(1J of the
.
Commiuioa'1 Rain of ...CUCI ud
Ptocechare (ti all D.40(a)). the .
followi111 lnvnttptlan ta terminated:
Bubed Wire ad Berblea.Wln Btrud
from BrulJ (blftltiption No. m-TA-

....mate

• (Flnal)).
CU z:mn DAft: Auiut 1. 1115.

Nit..,.,_ .aww oonacr:
Martha Mitcbell (2m 523 1130). om..
of Jnvatiptiaal. U.S. Jntamaticmal
Trade Connni"'cm. 701 B Sa.& NW..

Waahiqtoa. DC 2IDl3I. ~
impaired iDdividuala ... mdvtted daat

information an thia m.tter can be
obtained by contactinl the

Commiuion'1 TDD terminal CID zm-nt-

ODDZ.
A1aaJltf. 'l1lil invnttplion 11 ..._ ·
tennmated under authorttJ of tlae Tuilr Act
of 1mo. title W. 'l'hil ntoice i• publilhed
parnant to t •·•of tbe Comm•alan'1
ndas (11 CPR llW.tOJ.
bnecl: Aupat 'l.1B.
BJ order of tbe Commt•oa

. . . . La.-.

S.O.tory.
(FR Doc. •tml'I Filed ~ta-a Ml ...
~-,......
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DEPARTMEll'f M GOlilllRCE
lnt9i1Mllwwl TNlll Mu•11811 U ••
(....7-4061

Barbed WIN Md Blwtlt111 Flftll:illle
Wire From~ Fin.a
Dltlrmlndon of 8llel at Leu 'f1IM

FlirYalue
ACllllC'r.

latematlonal Trade

Admini1tratfou. fmport Adminiatratlon.
Commerce.
~Notice.

•-ARY: We hew clletnniaed ._,
barbed wiN Md be.w.. fmdllswin

&a.
. - -&iat81
- . .ll.1uw,
to be.AraatiM
sold ill the.U9'ted
than fair value. We have ......... dte
U.S. Intemattonal Tr1de Commiaicm
(ITC) of our determination. We 81"9
dii"ltetinl die U.S. C...._ Sentc:e to
continue to smpead Iba liqaidAtim Of
all entriet of bubed wile ud banu..
fencin& wile &ma Mpnttu tbat ...
eatered. or withdnwa &..
for ,,,,,.....ptton. on arefW..., :a.1-.
and to require a cub depoait or bond for
each entry in an amount equal to 88.0Z ·

•anM•••

percent ad va/orem.
lflllKTIW
S.ptmmber 23.

M•

1-.

POii ~ . . . . . .TIGN.c:a.fAC'r.

John J. Kenkel. Otrk:e of lnTesttptiom.
Import Adminiltrwtfon. fntematlonal

nade Administration. U.S. Depmtmeat
of Commerm. 14th Street 1111d .
.,
Constitution Avenue NW .• Waahtnston.
DC 2023&. telephone: {20} 377-4929.

I

Monday. September 23. 1985

Final Determination ·
. Based upon our investigation. we have
determined that barbed wire and
barbless fencing wire ("barbed wire'')
from Argentina are being, or' are likely
to be. sold in the United States at less
than fair value. as proVided in section
735(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930. a1
amended 119 u.s.c.'1873d(a)J (the Act).
We made rair value compatiSOM for
all sales of merchandise to the United
States duri~ th~ period of inveat;g&tion.
Comparisons were.based on the United
S!iftes prir.e and foreign maricet v3!ue. · ·
. Th'e weisftted-adve?M marsm for barbed.
· wire is 99.02 pe~t ad. valorwn and our · ·
final detenn.ination with reprd to
barbed wire is affirmative. We also
found that critical circumstances do not
exist with respect to lmporta of barbed
wire from Argentina.

CueHll•
On November 18. 1-. we received •
petition &oa the Forbea Steel a Wire
Corpontioa Oil behalf of the domettic:
· barbed wire industry. In compliance .
with tbe Bltna requirernent1 of I 353.38
·of tbe Commerce Regulatfom (19 aR
353.38), the petitioners allepd that
lmporta of barbed wire &om ArpntiDa
are being, or are likely to be. sold in thi
United Stat• at less than fair value
within ·the meeninl of RCtfon 731 of the
Act.'and. that thete imports er materially
inlurinl or are threa~ntna msterial
infury tD a United State. induttf7. We
notified die ITC of av action and

initiated an lnve9tlption Oii Deeentber

10, 191M (49 FR 41'128}. On fannry 3, .
the ITC detannined that there ii a·
· reuonable indication tht lmpcm9 of
barbed wtre from Arpntin• .,.
materiali, iDfmfnl a U.S. ln,daltry.
We pre9111ted an anlidumptnt dutJ
queattonnetre on Febnialf 19.
tD
c:ouuel for Ac:btdar. die sole Aaaeatlnw
producer or the pradactl·undminveetiptton for export to tbe United

1•.

i-.

Stetn.
On Aprtl Z9. 1•. we made an
affinnative preliminary determination
(50 FR 23339}.

On Mmy %4, 1985, we extended the
date fOr the final demmlnation until not
later titan September tit. 1915.

We verified Acindar's quedormaire
responae in May. Jaly and AUSUSf. A
hearing was held on August t.

t•.

Prodiac:ll Under laweadptiaa
Th.e products under inve1tiaation are
. barbed wire and barbleu fencing wire.
currently provided for in items 842.0ZOO
and 82.1105 of the Tariff 11chtKlules of

the United State11. An:rotated.
According to the petition. Acindar
accounted for substantially all of the

I
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'exports ·on~1s· merchandise to the
United States. We investigated all sijles
by Acindar of barbed wire during the
period June 1 through November 30.

that (1) there is a history of dumping in
DOC Position
the United States or elsewhere of the
We agree. We have compared sales to
class or kind of the merchandise which
the
United States with a monthly
is the subject of the investigation; or the
weighted·average home market price in
1984.
person by whom. or for whose account.
order to take into account the effects of
the merchandise was imported knew or
Fair Value Comparisons
inflation.
should have known that the exporter
To determine whether sales or the
was selling the merchandise which la
Comment2
subject merchandise in the United
the subject of the investigation at less
Petitioner requests that we examine
States were made at less than lair value. than its fair value; and (2) there have
carefully the payment terms of
we compared the United State; price
been massive imports of the class or
Acindar's home market sales to
with the foreign market value.
kind of merchandise that ia the aubj1rct
determine whether accounts receivable
of
the
investigation
over
a
relatively
United States Price
are indexed to account for the effects of
short period.
We used the purchase price of the
inflation.
. In determining whether there have
subject merchandise. as provided in
. been massive importa over a relatively
DOC
Position
section 772(bJ of the Act. to represent
short time period. we considered the
the United States price because the
We found that the respondent added
follo~ng factors: (1) Whether imports
merchandise was sold to unrelated U.S.
have sursed recently. (2) recent trends in the cost-of credit to the base price of its
purchasers prior to its importation into
barbed wire sales in the home market to
import penetration levela, (3) whether
the United States. We calculated the
account for the effects of inflation. We
the recent Imports are significantly
purchase price based on the C&F price·
have treated this added revenue as an
above the average f;alculated over the
to U.S. unrelated purchasers. We
increase in the home market price. No
last three years •. and (4) whether the.
deducted foreign brokerage and
other indexation occurs.
pattern of 1mporta over that three year
handling charges and ocean freight. We
period may be explained by seasonal
Comment3
added a portion of the amount of
·awinga.
indirect taxes which were later rebated
Second quality sales listed in
In considerine thia queaUoa. we ..
by reason of exportation of the
respondent's original response should
analyzed recent trade atati1tica on
merchandise under investigation to the
not be conaidered for the purpose of
import levels and import penetration
United States Act in accordance with
determining home market sales price
ratioa for barbed wire &om Arpntina
section 772(d)(1)(C) of the Act.
and making fair value comparisons.
for the periods immediately Prec:edina
and subiequent to the filins of the
Foreigh Market Value
DOC Position
petition. Baaed on our analyaia of recent
In accordance with section 773(aJ(lJ,
We.q?ee. All second quality sales
trade data, we rmd that imports of
we used home market prices for
were removed &om the respondent's
barbed wire &om Argentina do not
calculating foreign market value. We
revised response, and were not included
appear massive over a relatively short
made comparisons of "such or similar"
in the Department's:calculations.
period.
merchandise based on tensile grade as
We. therefore, did not need to
determined by the Departmenrs expert
Comment4
consider
whether there is a history of
on steel product classifications.
dumping of barbed wire &om Argentina
The use of averaging techniques by
We deducted inland r~eight and
the respondent to calculate the cost or
discounts. and adi:ied in export packing. · or whether the person by whom or for
. inland freisht i1' inappropriate. In
·We made adjustments for differenr;es in ·whose account these products were
imported knew or should have known
addition. the cost of inland freight
circumstances of sale related to
that the exporters were sellins these .
should be calculated monthly and not
commissions and credit expense
produc:ta at Ina than fair value.
for the entire peri!)d of investigation due
pursuant to § 353.15 of our regulations.
For the reasons delcribed above, we
to the high rate of inflation in Argentina.
We also made adjustments for
detennine that "critical circumatancea':
differences in the physical
DOC Position
do not exiat with reepect to barbed wire
characteristics of the merchandise.
from
Arpntina.
The cost use for inland freight was
pursuant to § 353.16 of the regulations.
calculated using monthly data. The
Where there were commissions in one
VeriflcatlaD ·
averaging technique employed by the
market and not in the other. we offset
In accordance with section 718(a) of
respondent pertained only to shipments
thr. commissions with indirect selling
the Act, we verified the infonnation
of barbed wire to customers. We
expenses in the other market.
• provided by the respondent by using
checked freight invoices and found that
In calculating foreign market value.
standard verification procedures.
the average used by the respondent was
w1! m<Jde currency conversions from
including examination of relevant sales
appropriate.
/\rgP.ntine pesos to United States dollars and accounting records of the company.
in accordaoce with l 353.56(a)(1) of our
Comments
rf!l(ulations. using the certified daily
Petitioner's Comments
The respondent claims several types
exr:hilnge rates.
Comment 1
of deduction from the list price of the
Negative Determination of Critical
merchandise: Standard discount.
Petitioner suggests that In order to ·
Cirr.umstances
supplemental discount. cash discount
obtain comparable fair value
a·nd deferred discounts in the fonn of
The petitioner alleged that imports of
comparisons only·those home market
credit notes. The Department should
li;,rdP.d wire from Argentina present
sales that occurred within a relatively
'.'t:rifif:al circumstances." Under section
brief span of time prior lo or subsequent ascertain that these deductions are real.
meet th.e criteria of the regulations and
-7:1!'ifaU:ll of the Act. critical
to the date of sale to the United States
are applicable to. the sales in question
r:irr:umsl11nccs exist if WP. have a
should be considered as the basis for
and not to future purchases.
r<:asonable basis lo hP.liP.vr. or suspect
determin_ing·foreign market value.
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DOC Position
We have allowed all of the ~bov~
mentioned deductions because they
were granted on the sales under
investigation and resulted on a
reduction of the net return to the
respondent.
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preiiminary determination in not
that critical circum1tances exist.

38563
ti:odi;~:~

For the reasons set forth in our .. Fin~l
DOC Position
Detennination of Sales at Less Than
Fair Value: Carbon Steel Wire Rod from
See the section above on our
Argentina .. (-19 f'R 38170). we determine
determination of critical circumstances.
that the intent of Congress generally
Respondent;s Comment
was to provide comparable treatmenfof
indirect tax rebates in both antidumping
Comment8
The Department should make an
and countervailing duty investigations.
adjustment for bad debt.
The respondent appears to have used
Unlike the wire rod investigation, there
averaging techniques and not actual
DOC Position
is no companion countervailing duty
data in calculating credit costs in the
investigation
covering
barbed
wire.
For
We disagree. Bad debt could not be
home market.
this reason. we do not know whether the shown to be directly related to the sales
DOC. Poaition
. amount of indirect taxes rebated upon
under investigation. Therefore. we did
export constitutes an ov~rebate.
not adjust for it.
The respondent submitted actual data
However, the respondent in the current
on int~t rates and days payment was
investigation
waa also the respondent in ITC Determination
· outstandina for home market sales in tis
the wire rod investiption. and the
revised respunse. These data were used
respondent uses the wire rod it produces · In accordance with section 735{dl of
to compute average monthly credit
in
manufacturing barbed wire. In the
the Act. we will notify the ITC of our
costs.
countervailtns duty investigation of wire determination. In addition. we are
Commen1·1
rod we determined that while the wire
maldns available to the ITC of our
rod producer received a rebate of to
determination. In addition. we are
The Department should not allow an
percent of the FOB export price, the .·
making available to the ITC all nonoffset for commiaaions paid in the
actual tax incidence on components
privileged and non-confidential
United States. Respondent'a payment of
physically incorporated in the exported
a commission to its own sal8111len in the
information relating to tbia
produet amounted to 7.8 percent of the.
home market la simply an intra·
inveatisation. We will allow the ITC
FOB export price. Because the
company transfer of funds which does
acceu to all privileged and confidential
respondent in the current imrestigation
not qualify aa an offset to the
Information in our
provided the
Is an intepated producer of barbed
commission paid in the United States.
ITC confirms that it will not disclose
wire, it is reasonable to aname that the
such information either publicly or
DOC PoailioiJ.
same ~ incidence applytns to wire rod
under an administrative protective·order
also
applies
to
barbed
wire.
Therefore,
We diaqree. When commiuiam are
without the written coasent of the
for purpoaa of this lnveettgation. W4!
paid to unrelated partiu ID one market
Deputy Aulstant Secretary for Import
have limited the addition to United
but not in the other, the Deparmient's
Administration. The ITC will determir:e
States price to the 8lllOQllt eatabHsbed in
resulations allow an off141t for other
whether imports of barbed wire·
the wire rod inveatfaation ai
selling expenaes, in tbit cue in the
materially injure, or threaten material
representilig
the
tax
incidence
on
home market. Therefore, we have
injury to, a U.S. industry within 45 days
components physically incorporated in
allowed an adjustment for all indirect
after we make our final determination.
the exported product.
sellfn8 expenaea, including salariea and
commi11ions paid to the respondent's
Suapeaaton of UqulMdm
Commentio
sal8111len in the home market.
In aa:ardance with section 733(d) of
Comments
. If the respondent baa inaufficient
the Ac:I. we are directina the United ·
abort-~ dollar loam ·to finance its
The Department should not allow aa
Statea Cultoma Service to continue to
exports and muat borrow peaoa to make
adjustment for bad debt lol8es becaue
suapud liquidation of all entries of
up
the
shortfall.
then
the
peso
interest
they are simply one of the general c:oata
barbed wire &om Argentina that are
rate is the appropriate rate ro UH in
incuned by betns in busineu and are
entered. or withdrawn &om warehouse,
makins adjustments for differences in
indirect selling expenaea which do not
for consumption, on or after May 3, 1985.
credit
costs.
qualify as a circumatance of sale
The United States Customs Service shall
adjustment of foreign market value.
require a cash deposit equal to the
DOC Position
weishted-averase amount by which the
DOC Position
We disagree. It is the Department'•
foreisn market value of the merchandise
We qree. We did not allow this
practice that when a respondent
subject to this inveatigation exceeds the
adjustment.
.
.
. borrows dollars in the abort-term which
United States price as shoWll in the
are ued to finance exports. II is not
Commenl9
table below. This suspension of
necessary to determine whether other
liquidation
will remain in effect until
If the Department allows an . ..
short-term borrowinp of other
further notice.
adjustment to the U.S. price based on
currencies also finance exports. Thus. in
the "reembolao" (the rebate upon export this investigation we have used the
of indirect prior and final ataae taxee) it
short-term interest rate for dollars to ·
Wei~ted
should limit the adjustment to that
calculate the coat of credit for U.S. sales.
ave1,o11119
M.aafac:twer/ pro>ducer/exporter
amount of the rebate that covem taxes
mt4:rg1n
1'9""'""~
. directly imposed on inputs which are
Comment 11
6.CW:?
Acindar.....- ......;... :..•.- .......................
physically incorporated into the export
The Department erred in the
product.
:~2
All others ...................~······-···············

mes.

'*'
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This ~etermination is published
pursuant to section 735(dJ of the·Ar.t (19'
u.s c. 1673d(d)).
Williilm T. Archey,

Actin.11 Assistant Sec~tary for Trode
Administration.
September 18. 11185..
(FR Doc. 85-22103 Filed ~~; 8:45 aml
a.La.a
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APPENDIX B
CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING ..
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CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING
lhose listed below appeared as.witnesses at the United States
International Trade Comnission's hearing:
Subject

Barbed Wire and Barbless Wire Strand
from Argentina

Inv. No.

731-TA-208 (Final)

Date and time: September 23, 1985 - 10:00 a.m.
Sessions were held in the Hearing Room of the United States International Trade Conlnission, 701 E Street, N.W., in Washinlgton.
IN SUPPORT OF THE IMPOSITION OF
ANTIOUMPING DUTIES:
Wiley &Rein--Counsel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of
Forbes Steel and Wire Corporation
Lester Nolan, Chairman, Forbes Steel & Wire Corp.
Edgar Lauther, Assistant Vice-President, Forbes
Steel &Wire Corporation
Max Moore, Vice-President, Oklahoma Steel and
Wire Company, Inc.
· ··

Charles Owen Verrill, Jr. ))--OF COUNSEL
Robert E. Nielsen
IN OPPOSITION TO THE IMPOSITION
OF ANTIDUMPlNG DUTIES:
Baker &McKenzie--Counsel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of
Ac1ndar Industria Argentina de Aceros, S.A. C."Acindar")
lhomas P.. Ondeck
l
Beth Schipper DeSimone ) --OF COUNSEL

UNITED STATES
iNTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. O.C.
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